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~bitodal.
In the last edition of the Magazin
I
result has not been overwhelming bu~ ~~hPpea as made for contributions. The
adding some variety to the Magazi~e
th as ena led a start to be made towards
howev~r it ~s necessary for all membel:s of thee ssv:ndird and quality i~ to iml?rove,
MagaZine In the weeks before it a ears i
~ 00 to take greater Interest In the
~rticles from every part of the schocfI~1nd n n pnnt. 1 It should be possible to include
In the p.ages of the Magazine.
0 event s lOuld be allowed to pass forgotten
It IS to the magazine of any So . t tl t
st ~urn to gain a true picture of
its achievements and activities andI~~ I la ~e
record the School's true histo/y.
ess s lOU t e Edward Alleyn Magazine
Let us hope that within a year th M
.
'11
source of literary interest.
e agazlne WI be not only a record but also a
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to (Fore of 15cmout'

Brodenck, K J. R. (bn 30-34) ..
Smith, H. W. (tn 33-39)
Wood, K H. (tn 27-29)

Pi~ot

Officer, R.A.F.: killed in raid on
WIlhe~mshaven, 8th July, 1942.
Sub:Lwut (A), R.N.V.R., killed on active
servlce,22nd July, 1943.
10th Royal Hussars (R.A.C.), died of
wounds at Tobruk, 3rd June, 1942.

;§c6 t of [tctl!l'$.
.' ..
OLD BOYS' HONOURS AND APPOINTMENTS
'.
.
Sir WIlbam Palmer, KB.E., C.B. (95-97) Ch "
late Principal Industrial Adviser to 'the ~l~~~~n °ffTt~edBntIsh Rayon Federation ;
H. L ' Rouse (00
O?)
,
h
0
ra
e.
- - - , represents t e College Governors on the B oar d 0 f Estates
G overnors,
H. D. Paterson (c, 1912-15) has been appo' t d Ch' f
Licen~es Dept. of the Middlesex Coudt~ ~oun~il. Officer of the Local Taxation
J. F. Culhngham (t 17-22), has been re-elected to CamberweIl Borough Council.
_ ,UNVEILING OF WAR MEMORIAL PANELS.

lives l~~~e:~:~~1 £~~~~~~~~morating the Old Bc:ys of the School who lost their
Great Hall. Major-General Sir L~sli: Jlw'fralongKdB he 1914-1919 panels in the
u~1VeiI the memorial and a Service of D J.Ia;:1s, "11'" C.B., M.C., A.O.B., will
BIShop of Southwark Dr B F Sit
e lca IOn WI be conducted by the Lord
Day, 18th June. Par~nts ~f the'Falk~son, M.C., A.O.B., at 12 noon on Founder's
present are asked to send a postcard to ~h~
'OYSt of the .School who wish to be
required.
ea mas er, statmg the number of seats

k

{lId

We regret to record the death on S t b' 26 h
f Mr .. F. L. .. Combes,
who represented the London COUl;ty CO~1;1ciro~1 the tB~ 1~19, tG
The Rt. Hon. Lord Soulbur Ch' .
f
ar 0
ovetnors.
Governor-General of Ce Ion a~d .anman 0 the Governors, has been 'appointed
President of the Classical Associatio~reated G.C.M.G. He has also been elected
At the end of the Lent Term w~ were ve'
.. t I
Wnhho. hals gone up t 0 Yorkshire as Assistant Dh·:!t~l?~{Educ~~io~~ tEh'eFW' Let RF~duyre,
I IS p ace we we1come Mr J F Ch b' B A S '
es 1 mg.
also welcome Mr T Ga'sc~igne a:fSel( 'd" th··John s College, Cambridge. We
"
.
, . c. on ., w 0 comes to take Biology and
Mathematics.
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Mr. E. L. FrankIin, formerly a member of the staff, has been successful in the
recent open competition for principals in the Home Civil Service.
Mr. H. C. Cooksey, Principal of the City of Birmingham Training College, and
formerly a member of the staff, has been appointed Principal of the College of st.
Mark and St. John, Chelsea.
During the Lent Term we were very pleased to see the following Old Boys at
School :-Captain L. H. Lindsay, R.N.R. (89-91), late Supervising Examiner for
Masters and Mates to the Government of Canada. It was his first visit for fifty years.
Rev. C.E. Curtis (tn 21-29) of Wrawby Vicarage, Brigg, Lincolnshire.
K. H. Havart (s 22-30), who has a post on Government Railways, Nigel'ia.
A new School function was introduced last term. Each fortnight the Housemasters and House Tutors of two Houses have given jointly an " At Home" to the
parents of the boys in those Houses. These have been extremely successful. The
attendance of parents has been good and the gathering has enabled the masters and
prefects to meet parents more easily than they would otherwise have done. Thanks
are due to the Buttery for providing refreshments and thus adding to the success of
these" At Homes."
We congratulate three members of U.VI.M. on being awarded L.C.c. Modern
Language Travelling Scholarships. I. L. Cooper and F. W. Halfora received their
a ward for French, and R. H. Barnes for German. These Scholarships enable a student
to make a long stay-two or three months- in France or Switzerland.
Congratulations are also due to A. J. Roberts, who has passed into the R.N.
College, Dartmouth.
On Wednesday, March 23rd, a group ofVth Form boys, with the English staff,
went to the Camberwell Palace to see· John Drinkwater's " Abraham Lincoln,"
presented by the Children's Theatre Company Ltd. The production was good, and
Lincoln himself outstanding. The" Chroniclers" were omitted and replaced by an
inter-act commentary. An interesting and useful outing !
Before the war, the School was indebted to the Alleyn's School Fund Association
for many gifts, e.g. Cricket Screens, Sports Scoring Board, Copy of Encyclopiedia
Britannica for the School Library, teak seats for the use of visitors, substantial grants
towards the cost of providing new Fives Courts, Cinder Running Track and the New
Pavilion.
Again the Association has most generously made grants for Sports Equipment
(javelins and a weight), additions to the Stage Lighting set, and a magnificent set of
grey velour curtains for stage productions. We wish here to record our deep
gratitude to the Association.
We apologise to Mr. A. J. Skinner for omitting him from the list of Masters in
Retirement in our last issue. He has now left Sidmouth and is living at Warlingham.
CONFIRMATION. We were privileged last term to receive a visit from the Lord
Bishop of Southwark, A.O.B., when he confirmed thirty-seven boys of the School.
It was a beautiful and impressive service, attended by all the boys of the Senior
School as well as the Staff and many parents and friends.
In the forthcoming volume of Mr. Churchill's" The Second War," we note with
interest his reference in ChapteJ; XXX II to Dr. R. V. Jones, at that time Deputy
Director of Intelligence Research at the Air Ministry. Mr. Churchill tells how Dr.
Jones was summoned to the Cabinet Room and asked to explain to the assembly the
newest device-the Knickebein beam-which the Germans had adopted to make
their night bombing more accurate. As a result of this information Mr. Churchill
gave orders for all counter-measures to receive absolute priority. From then onwards
there was an unceasing battle of wits between German and British scientists.
For his war services Dr. Jones was awarded both the C.B.E. and the C.B. He is
now Professor of Natural Philosophy at Aberdeen University. (d, 22-29).
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SCHOOL OFFICIALS (Trinity Term).
SCHOO,L CAPTAIN: R. Birmingham.
SCHOOL PREFECTS: D. A. Skitt, T. F. CarIiIe, J. F. Maple, G. A. Richards, B. R.
Higgins, J. J. Orchard, F. W. Halford, K. A. TaylOl', R. H. Barnes, A. T. HamIin,
M. R. Maynard, B. J. Godden, I. L. Cooper.
HOUSE Prefects: D. Chapman, M. R. Cracroft, R. T. Forster, D. Hewett, B.. W.
Perkins, G. R. South (b),; G. Garrett, V. B. Jolly, D. P. Keene, T. R. Waters
(bn); P. H. Jeffries, G. P. Meredith, P. C. Rodway (c); G. D. Goodrich,
D. P. Mackay, A. N. Mackesy, J. McAuslan (d) ; A. J. Acres, L. A. Andrews,
A. E. Jeffreys, G. B. A. Wright (1'); R. N. Gould, D. M. Judge, R. G. Kissack
(s) ; R. T. Brown, G. R. Rieger, A. A. Smith, M. H. WilIey (t) ; R. F. Bedford,
B. G. Dunthorn, B. L. Edwards, G. H. J. Isted, H. P. King, D. W. J. Oades (tn).
Captain of Athletics
L. A. Andrews
Secretary of Athletics
.. J. F. Maple
Captain of Cricket
M. J. Stewart
Secretaries of Cricket
H. P. King, F. W. Halford
J. E. Bird
Captain of Swimming
Secretary of Swimming
J. M. Parkins on
Captain of Boxing
T. R. Waters
Secretary of Boxing
D. W. J. Oades
Captain of Shooting
B. J. Godden
A. J. Acres
Seci'etary of Shooting
Secretary of Music
B. W. Perkins
The Editors of this edition of the" Edward AlIeyn Magazine" are J. F. Maple
and R. N. Gould.
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L.Vlp;~el1,

K. W. (s, 1943-49); M., 1948; J.T.C., Cert. "A" Pt. 1; A.T.C.,
1st Class Cadet.

V.C· Stitt , J. A. (c, 1944-49) ; J.T.e., Cert. " A " Pt. I, 1949.
Fry, K. E. (t, 1944-49).
.
V.D.Mussett, D. (tn, 1945-49)
; J.T.C., Cert. "A" 1948 ; R .L.SS
. . Bronze M eda11'IOn,
1947.
V
.L
'
1947 ;
P. .
D. ,
(t, 1943-49); R.L.S.S. Bronze Me d
alhon,
Crowhurst,
J.T.e.,
Cert "A" Pt. 1.
'Leng, R. J. (bn, 1943-49) ; 2nd XI Football; J.T.e. Cert. " A " 1948.
V.x.Waller, A. V. (s, 1946A9) ; J.T.e. Cert. " A" 1948.
Wood, P. J. (t, 1943-49) ; J.T.e., Cert. " A " Pt. I, 1949.

RA
R.C,

Otpin, D. W. e. (c, 1945-49) ; J.T.C., Cert. " A" Pt. I, 1948.
Reed, J. P. (1', 1945-49);
.
Mayne, J. M. A. (s, 1945-49); J.T.e., Cert. " A " Pt. 1.

IV.A: Simmons, F. W. (tn, 1948-49).
lV.D: Gifford, R. P. (c, 1946-49).
U.VLM.
Wetherick, N. E. (b, 1941-49); M., 1946; H., 1948; House Prefect, 1947 ;
School Prefect, 1948; House Captain, 1948; Canon Carver French Prize, Junior
(1947), Senior (948) ; Secretary of the Modern Language Club, ,1948; School
Librarian, 1947-8 ; J.T.C. Cert. " A " 1945, Sgt., 1947.
U.VI.S.
Roberts, A. J. (t, 1945-49); M., 1947 ; House Prefect, 1947 ; Award of Merit,
1948; School Chess, 1947-49; Quarter Colours, 1948; J.T.C. Cert. " A " 1946 ;
Signals Proficiency, 1948 ; Sgt., 1949 ; Entry to Dartmouth R.N. College.
L.VLM.
Bird, e. (c and D, 1943-49); G., 1948 ; J.T.C. Cert. " A " Pt. I, 1947 ; 'A.T.C.,
Phase" A " and Proficiency, 1948; R.L.S.S. Bronze Medallion, 1947.
L.VLS.
Jobson, L. R. (tn, 1943-49); G., 1948; R.L.S.S. Bronze Medallion, 1946;
School Shooting, 1949; J.T.C. Cert. " A " 1947 ; L/Cpl., 1948.
Watts, R. V. (b, 1942-49); M., 1948; V Form Science Prize, 1948.
L.VLE.
Surman-Wells, R. A. (Bn, 1942-49); G., 1948; School Swimming, 1946-48
Secretary, 1948; Quarter Colours, 1947-48; R.L.S.S. Bronze Medallion, 1945
School Chess, 1946-49; Quarter 'Colours, 1947-48; Secretary of Music, 1948-49
J.T.C. Cert. " A " 1946; Cpl., 1948.

JUNIOR SCHOOL: Boyd, F. J. B.
Hodder, R. J.

~CUI)~
Housemaster:
Mr. F., M. Goldner

(ltotCG.

BRADING·S.

House Captain: D. Hewett.

Former Housemasters:
Mr. S. J. Brading
Mr. H. Gregory

With the departure of Bellinger, C. M. and Stevenson, the 1st XI began the term
seriously handicapped. Few League games were won and in the first round of the
Cup we were beaten 12-3 by Tyson's. Fairly su.ccessful throughout the. term, the
U.15 lost to Tyson's, only however after extra time, the final score bemg 2-1.
In the Combined League Brading's came 7th with 56 points. We must congratulate
South on being awarded School 1st XI Colours.
Both teams did well in the Steeplechase by coming 3rd in the Senior and Junior
and 3rd in the combined result. House Athletics showed a great improvement by
advancing to fifth place in the final result with a. total of 36 points .. W,e congratulate
all those who qualified for the finals, and espeCially Watson on wmnmg the class II
weight and Walker. on comin& first equal in t~e high jump: .In the relays, on the other
hand, there was little success. After makmg a pr0l111sI11g start 111 the Marathon,
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fell back to third place, whilst in the Rappard Relay Cup not a single point was
gamed,although we must congratulate the Class I team on getting into the finals of
the one and two-lap relays. Cooper, I. L., Preece and Jones, M. L. A., represented
the House in the School cross-country team. Cooper must be congratulated on
winning School Quarter Colours.
By a regrettable oversight no mention was made of Boxing in last term's notes:
we came third in the Boxing Finals with 18 points. Our congratulations to Stevenson
on winning the feather-weight contest. During the Lent term there was regular
practice and ,,;,e have a few prOl:n!sing boxers, but attendances were too small, and if
we are to regam our former pOSitIOn there must be a better response from the House
especially the Juniors.
'
The Fives pair played gallantly, although against superior odds. Green reached
the semi-finals of the U.IS tournament and Rossiter the final of the U.14 tournament.
Congratulations to them both. Shooting practice was begun in earnest with Hewett,
Watson, SO).lth and Preece representing the House in the School VIIls. At the end
of the season the Chess team had gained fourth place in the League. Dumble, M. J.
and Walker have played for the School Chess team.
.
One of the highlights of the term was the introduction of the Parents' Re-union.
B~'ading:s and Brown's ~cted as hosts to a ~athering. of more than 120 parents. Many
fnendshlps were made and \l great deal of mformatlOn was exchanged.
.We congratulate all those who passed Cert. " A," Parts I and II ; and Phase "A"
particularly Edwards, Fray, Payne and Wilson on being specially mentioned. Our
only leavers were Wetherick and Watts. Wetherick after a very successful term of
office as House Captain, leaves us to join the armed forces: we welcome Hewett
as. House Captain for the Summer term.

In Fives and Chess the House has not been so successful. However, we have
several promising Juniors, who we hope will do well for us in, ~he future. House
Shooting began in the Advent term, and after several House practices, we have found
some new talent in the House.
,
Our congratulations go to Bames on his appointment as a School Prefect, and ~o
Garrett and Keene on being made House Prefects. We also congratulate all those 111
the House who were successful candidates in Cert. " A," Parts I and n. The S.chool
production of " Androcles and the Lion" provided an outlet for the ~ct~)l'S 111 the
House, especially Waters and Keene, who capably played two of the pnnclpal,Parts.
Just after Half-term, Surman-Wells left us. We thank him for serving the House
well, especially in Swimming and Chess, and hope that he, and our other leaver Leng,
have every success in their new careers.
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BROWN'S.
Housemaster :
Mr. L. A. R. Shackle ton

Former Housemasters :
Mr. E. C. Brown
Mr. R. L. Taylor
Mr. B. E. G. Davies
Mr. F. A. Meerendonk
House Captain: J. F. Maple.

Last term House Football was completed, and in winning the Combined League
Brown's achieved a veritable triumph. The 1st XI, 2nd XI and U.15 XI all played
well, losing very few games. Unfortunately in the first round of the House Football
Cup both the 1st and U.15 XIs. were defeated (3-1) and (2-0) by the corresponding
teams in Cribb's. We can t1'llly say that our success in the League was due to really
good steady football and team-spirit which was maintained throughout the season.
Our successes were not only confined to .the football-field. On Sports Day we
repeated our performance of last year by coming second to Tulley's. Special mention
must be made of Maple; he won three flat races in Class I-a truly magnificent
effort. Also we congratulate Taylor on breaking his own School record in puttingthe-weight, and Collins for running well in the finals of the 880 yds. and 440 yds. races
in .Class Ill. In the Rappard Relay Cup we finished second to Tyson's, thanks
mainly to our Senior teams. Our Class lone-lap team-Maple, Jolly, Taylor and
Mather-ran extremely well to break the existing record by foul' seconds. Towards
the end of term it was announced that Taylor had been re-awarded his Full Colours,
and Maple his Half Colours-well done! We must not forget to thank Jolly, the
House Athletics Captain, for all the hard work he has done in preparing every
ruhner in the HOllse for the Sports.

CRIBB'S.
Housemaster :
Mr. L. H. Jones

.Former Housemasters:
Mr. A. E. Cribb
Mr. W. R. MOl'gan

We deeply regret to record the death
of R. S. Draper (R and c, 39-47), who
lost his life while bathing at Mombasa.
Our Football record this term was somewhat erratic and uneven, though not
without redeeming aspects. The 1st XI, who were decisively beaten by Tulley's in the
semi-final of the Cup were nevertheless top of their League, and deservedly so. The
League record of the U.15 was not good considering the quality of the teil;m, yet they
won their Cup by beating a heavier Roper's team in a very close gam~ 111 the fi~al,
and thl)s maintained their virtual monopoly of it. The 2nd XI won a fa.lr proportIOn
of their games in League matches, the U.14 XI won ~me or two of their matches ~y
small margins and lost the rest by much larger margllls. In the latter team there IS
definitely, to put it diplomatica!ly, room for ~mprovement. Ma.inly because of a poor
second round we were sixth 111 the Combllled League, but If the standard. of the
first round had been maintained, the result would undoubtedly have been different.
In Running, there were again some contrasts. The Seniors .came second !n he
Steeplechase, Lyne finishing second. Th.eJulllors came fourth, wl!h Walker fil1lshmg
third~on the whole a satisfactory pOSitIOn. The House AthletiCS team, however,
was severely handicapped by various ills throug~~)lJt the term ~nd at the .actual
Sports. We can therefore claim that our final pOSitIOn of seventl~ )S no refiectlO!l.on
our team. Walker was first in the 440 yards, Class II-our only wmner. Out' posltlOn
in the relays, always a test of te.am-work, was quite, satisfact~)l'y. In ~he Rappard
Relay Cup we finished third, havmg got four out of SIX teams mto the final, and our
team was also third in the Marathon.
As far as Dramatics are concerned, Cribb's was well represented by having
eight members in " Androcles and the Lion," and Scott is especially to be commended
for his performance.
House Fives tended to be limited by lack of equipment, but we finished second
in our League and do not lack good players. ~t is important, however, that mat~y
Junior members of the House should take up Fives as a game, and we hope that III
the future this will prove possible.
We should like to congratulate Lyne on his well-deserved award of Half Colours
for Running, also B. J. Godden on becoming a School Prefect.

r
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DUTTON'S
Housemaster:
Former Housemasters:
Mr. S. Ihcledon
Mr. F. Dutton
.
Mr. C. E. Hack
.
House Captain: B. R. Higgins.
Dunng the Lent term our achievements fell short of what might have been
expected at the close ofIast term.
Several prominent members of our football teams left us and we had therefore
to fight hard ~o gain third position in the Combined League. In the Cup' the 1st xi
w~s defeate~ 111 the first round and the U.15 XI were narrowly defeated by 4 goals to
3 111 the semt-final. We congratulate J. R. G. Mills on being awarded School 2nd XI
C?lo~rs. Hoqse Colours were re-aWarded to G. D. Goodrich, A. T. Hamlin, B. R.
Ht.ggms and D. P. Mackay; and awarded to P. Charsley, A. N. Mackesy, J. R. G.
Mllls and J. A. Samways.
. Our .Athletic performances this year, .although not of a very high standard,
wer~ an tmprove~1ent on those of last year. The successes which the House did
achteve, wer~ mamly due to the coaching and ability of our Athletics Captain
G. D. Goodnch. We must congratulate him on his personal successes in the School
Sports. In the Rappard Relay Cup races three of our teams reached the finals but
wer~ una~le to do more. Earlier, in the Steeplechases, the Seniors were fifth and the
JU1110rs sixth.; these are the same positions as those of last year. We congratulate
G. D ..Goodnch on be111g re-awarded Half-Colours for Athletics, and B. R. Higgins
on be111g awarded Quarter-Colours.
Three other members of the House also
represented the School.
Our posi.tion in the. Fives tou1'llam~nt was disappointing, but this was in no way
due to our Ftves Captam, A. T. Hamlm, whom we congratulate on being awarded
Quarter-Colours •.
Although we maintained our high standard of Chess playing we failed to retain
the Chess Shield, our position in the League being second. . '
As usual, sev.er~l members of the House took part in the School Play: A. N.
M~ckesy, B. R. Hlggms, J. E. Hobbs and K. W. Napper had leading parts; doubtless
their performances are recorded elsewhere.
We were very grateful for the support given by the parents to the new arrangement whereby they were able to meet Mr. Incledon and the House Tutors We hope
that t~is practice will continue successfully.
.
Fmally, we congratulate A. T. Harrilin and J. McAuslan on their appointli1ents
to School Prefec~ and House Prefect respectivel~; and say good-bye, with regret,
to on.e of the Selllor n:embers of,the ?ouse, C. Bird, who has always taken an active
part 111 the House affairs; we Wish hIm every success.
Housemaster' :
Mr. E. F. Upward

ROPER'S.
Former Housemasters:
Mr. A. J. Roper
Mr. F. LinnelI
Mr. F. A. Rudd
Mr. W. J. Smith •

House Captain: F. W. Halford.
Although durin~ the past term fortune !1as not smiled upon us so favourably
as we would have Wished, she has been gracIOUS enough to grant us some measure
of success. In the Football Cup the 1st XI were narrowly defeated in the first round
by Spurgeon:~. The U.15, however, maintained our prestige by reaching their Cupfinal, but fmhng to take advantage of a penalty, were defeated after an energetic
game. In the League unfor~unate1y, ',"e have dropped fr?m last year's position of
second to fourth-equal With Tyson s. We thank Wnght for all the help and
encouragement he has given our XIs, and congratulate him on being re-awarded
1st XI coloul's. We also congratulate Coleman on being re-awarded his 2nd
XI Colours.
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In the Steeplechase, the indefatigable Mayn~rd gained first place, ,while
Parkins on came sixth. Although nobody from Roper s was among the first ten In the
Junior Steeplechase, we must commend :r'eIton a~d Croft on running very well. The
Seniors gained fourth place, and the JU11l0rs the Sixth. We congr~tulate May~ard on
being awarded Half-Colours for Cross-country, and also Parkins on on being reawarded his Quarter-Colours.
.
Much interest in Athletics has been aroused under the expert gUIdance of
Wright and Maynard, to whom we owe our thanks for the hard work they have put
in training our Junior hopes in the track events. In the School Sports, A~drews and
Acres were first and second respectively in the High Jump, both havmg shown
excelIent form throughout the season. Parkins on, our half-mile specialist came
second in his event. Wright, however, injured his foot during the fo?tball season, and
we regret that this prevented him from representing the House m the IqO ~ards.
Croft, one of our leading Junior athletes, w~n the Class III 440 yards, whtle m t~e
new Class II event-the weight-Hennell gamed fourth place; we hope that he w!ll
be a tower of strength in the future. The mile was won by Maynard, who has b~en m
brilliant form. While running against the A.O.Bs. he broke the record, and m t~e
Public Schools' Sports he broke the new record by three secon~s. We ~earttly
congratulate him on being awarded his Full-Colours; and also Wnght <.)11 hiS HalfColours' Andrews on his Half-Colours, re-awarded; and Acres on hiS QuarterColours.' In the Sports, Roper's came fifth, while in the Marathon our team was
fourth.
Our exertions in Fives have been crowned with success. Laurels go to Acres,
who won the U.16 Championship; and to Poynter, for his splendid achievement in
winning the U.14 Championship. Special mention is due to Bishop, who played very
well in the U.IS Tournament. The Old Boys' Challenge Cup was won for us by
Orchard and Acres after a hard fight with Cribb's. We congratulate Orchard on
being awarded his Half-Colours.
, .
After a good start in the House Chess League, Roper s hopes of headl~g the
League faded, owing to some disappointing play at the end of the term ; and m the
final placing we came third. This year we provided three members oqhe School tean::
Halford, .Andrews and Jeffreys. We congratulate Jeffreys on bemg awarded hiS
Quarter-Colours.
.
This term we welcome our third School Prefect, M. R. Maynard and a new
House Prefect, A. J. Acres; we congratulate them both warmly and wish t~em every
success We also have great pleasure in announcing three new appomtments,
Bird a~d Parkins on being made School. Swimming Captain and Secretary
respectively, while Halfard has bee!1 given the post of Crick~t Secretary. Half~rd
is also to be congratulated on receivmg a Travelhng Schola.rshlp .to Franc~. We \~lsh
him a very pleasant holiday, and trust that the Western Umon wtll not be Jeopardised
by his presence.
Housemaster :
Sir John Maitland, Bart.

SPURGEON'S

Former Housemasters:
Mr. J. Spurgeon
Mr. L. C. Kingswell

House Captain: T. F. Carlile.
The few remaining matches of the Football League were played .~ff <l:t the
beginning of the term, but we were unable to impr~)Ve upon our lowly pOSItIOn In the
Combined League. We hope that next year we WIll find ourselves nearer the top of
the League. We did not have much,success wi~h the U-.t5 CuP. match, th~ U.IS
losing to Roper's in the first round; the 1st XI dId better m reachmg the semi-final,
only to meet Tyson's again, making the match a repetition oflast :rear. Although the
team was beaten after a very good game, it was by a smaller margin of goals than last
year. As a result of the season's Football the following were re-awarded House
Colours: Birmingham, Cm·me, Judge, D. M., Judge, J . H. and Sole a~d we congratulate Kissack, Cooper I., Gosling and Bevan on bemg awarded their Colours.
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We record with great pleasure the winning of the Steeplechase Cup. The Senior
team, captained by Judge, won the Senior Steeplechase easily, with Gosling and
Legg, R. running very well indeed to come third and fourth respectively.
Unfortunately, the Juniors were unable to complete a team and therefore could 110t
score. Dawes, Hunter, Legg 0., Cooper A., all ran well. If a team could have
finished, it most certainly would have got a place.
Turning from cross-country running to track athletics, we took fourth place in
the Sports. Most of the points we gained came from the Juniors, and this augurs well
for the future of Athletics in the House. Most notable amongst the Juniors was
Gosling, who won three events in .Class H.
We must thank Judge, our Running Captain, for his efforts in coaching the
Athletics team, and the team which won the Steeplechase Cup.
We record with satisfaction the winning of the Fives Cup. This was due to the
fine playing of the two House Fives pairs: the Senior pair, Birmingham and Judge,
D. M.; and the Junior pair, Gosling and Caplin. We congratulate them on their
well-deserved victory. ,
A Parents' Meeting was held during the term and was most successful. We are
confident that this meeting has established a closer contact between the parents and
the House, and we hope that there will be further opportunities of continuing this
contact.
Our leavers were Pywell, Mayne and WaIler, who left us during the term. We
wish them,success for the future. We are glad to welcome Mr. F. H. Kennard, an
Old Boy ofthe House, as an additional House Tutor.
Finally, before we close these notes we offer our congratulations to Birmingham,
who has been appointed School Captain. He has been re-awarded School 2nd XI
Football Colours, and Half-Colours for Fives; and he has won the Spurgeon Cup,
which goes to the winner of the Fives Singles Championship. We also congratulate
CarliIe on being appointed House Captain; Kissack, on his appointment as House
Prefe.ct; and Judge, on being awarded Quarter-Colours for School Cross-countl'y
runn1l1g.
Housemaster :
Mr. R. H. D. Young

TULLEY'S.
Former Housemasters :
Mr. S. J. S. Tulley
Mr. J. V. H. Coates
Sir Rodney Pasley, Bart.
Mr. S. R. Hudson

House Captain: K. A. Taylor.
We have had an extremely successful term, owing to the combined efforts of the
whole House. In the Football League our final placing was second, the leadership
being uncertain until our last match had been played. The Junior Cup team was
defeated by Dutton's in the first round, but the Seniors played well to beat Dutton's
and Cribb's, thus reaching the Cup final. They lost this to Tyson's after a very good
game in which they owed much to Stewart, and also a great deal to the excellent and
unorthodox support from the House.
Next came the Steeplechase, in which it was the Juniors' turn to excel. They ran
with great determination and good team-work to win, which with the Seniors' less
satisfactory position of seventh, gave us the second place in the combined Steeplechase Cup.
In the School Sports, with the aid of the points from the Steeplechase, we gained
first place. Winning finalists: Bedford, Hoar (H), Bernal and Grabham are to be
congratulated, as are the other finalists: Taylor, Gilbert, Fry, Milsom and Rieger (ii).
Our future prospects in sprinting seem quite bright, as Bernal, Gilbert and Hoar
gained the first three places in the Class H 100 yards. Our fourth place in the Rappard
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Relay Cup competition was quite satisfactory. All teams ran well, three reaching the
finals; and in Class H, where we are particularly strong, the half-lap relay team
gained a fine win.
The enthusiasm and whole-hearted support from the House is demonstrated by
our second place in the Marathon Relay, which made a fitting end to our Athletics
season.
,
The Fives results have been less spectacular: we played two League matches,
beating Dutton's and losing to Spurgeon's. Stewart and J. Robinson reached the
semi-final of the Old Boys' Challenge Cup and Robinson has represented the School
Colts IV this term; but otherwise individual players have been unsuccessful. Much
keenness is, however, being shown, which is a good sign for the future.
We have had success in the intellectual field as well as in that of sport--our Chess
team finished at the top of the League, breaking Dutton's monopoly of this activity.
G. R. Rieger, who did not lose a House game; A. J. Roberts and R. P. Bull have
represented the School at Chess.
,
Three new House Prefects are to be welcomed, Willey, Smith and Rieger: we
are sure that they will uphold the high standards and traditions of Tulley's.
We must regretfully say good-bye to four leavers this term: Crowhurst, Fry,
Wood and A. J. Roberts, thanking them for their services to the House and sending
them our best wishes for the future. Roberts has been tireless and enthusiastic in all
activities of the House. He has taken the lead not merely given support, and his
going will leave vacant the captaincies of Swimming, Fives and Chess. We wish him
the greatest success in the Naval career which he has chosen.
TYSON'S.
Housemaster :
Mr. J. Logan

Former Housemasters,:
Mr. C. F. Tyson
Mr. J. A. Taylor
Mr. E. F. Le Feuvre
House Captain: G. A. Richards.
During the Lent term Tyson's upheld their fine traditions, not so much by the
efforts of a few enthusiasts, as by the support given by the House as a whole.
The inter-House League football was wound up at the beginning of the term. In
this, the House has not done particularly well, owing perhaps to the fact that Isted,
our Football Captain, was unable to fulfil the demands made upon him owing to
ill-health, and also to the fact that four of the better players in the House were in the
School 1st XI. On the other hand, the younger members of the House show great
promise, especially those of the U .14 XI.
In spite of great opposition from the teams of other Houses, Tyson's won the
1st XI Football Cup, and here great credit is due not only to the team, but also to
those members of the House who gave such vigorous support on the touchline.
Unfortunately the efforts of the U.15 XI were not rewarded, and they were knocked
out of the Cup in the semi-finals. House football Colours have been re-awarded to
Richards, King, Dunthorn, Bedford, Isted, Jobson, Pescod, Atkins and Jupp, and
awarded to Skelton, c., Youngman and Watts.
It is especially in athletics that the well-being of the House spirit has been
displayed. The Juniors did well in the Steeplechase, gaining second place; but the
Seniors were more unfortunate, only coming fifth. Combined together the
House came fifth in this event. In the Athletics finals, the House came
second, in spite of the fact that it had winners in only two events. In the relays
for the Rappard Cup the House had a team.in every final except one, the record for
Class I half-lap relay having been broken by a Tyson's team in the semi-final. It
was with great satisfaction that we heard the results, not only of this event, but also
of the Marathon Relay. Great credit is due to our Athletics Captain, Oades. He has
organised this side of our activities with energy and skill and is to be congratulated
upon the standard that the House has achieved.
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The House Chess and Shooting, like many activities in the Advent term, have
been elbowed aside by Athletics and Football. It is, however, a credit to Dunthorn
that the same does not apply to Fives. Here Half-Colours have been awarded to
Dunthorn, and Quarter-Colours to Bedford and King.
This term has seen the appointment of two new House Prefects, namely, Bedford
and Edwards, to whom we offer our hearty congratulations.
Congratulations are also due to Duntho1'll on his appointment as School
Football Captain, and to King on his appointment as Joint School Cricket Secretary.
It is with deep regret that we say good-bye to our Housemaster. He has been with
us for only one term, but in that short time we have come to respect and admire him.
Mr. Le Feuvre takes with him the good wishes of the whole House, and the assurance
that whenever he returns to Alleyn's he will receive a welcome from Tyson's House.
We are glad to welcome Mr. Logan in his place, and assure him of our loyal cooperation. .
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GARDENING. The numbers of budding gardeners are rapidly increa~ing and
we have more applicants for tools than we have been able to supply. Our mam work
has been in preparing the ground for our now famous Runner Beans.
MUSIC. A number of Junior School boys sang in the School Choir at the
performance of the" Messiah" on March 19th, and Humber P. (Shell A) took o,ne
of the solos. It is very pleasing to note the number of boys who are takmg an active
part in the musical life of the School, in fact Shell B has even gone to the extent of
forming its own orchestra.
We are very pleased to welcome Mr. A. D. King, successor to Mr. Wright as
Form Master of IIIc. Mr. King is an Old Boy of the School.

At the end of the Lent term we said good-bye to Mr. Le Feuvre. He rejoined the
School in September, 1941, while we were at Rossall, after spendi,ng som<: years at
Victoria College, Jersey; and now he leaves us to become an ASSistant Director of
Education in the West Riding of Yorkshire.

The weather has interfered very little with our Football and Sports practice
this term. The two rounds of the Football League resulted in the Houses gaining the
following points :-Henderson's; 10; Baker's, 7; Collins', 4; Smith's, 3;
Henderson's are thus the holders of the " Tiger" Shield (presented by Mr. Pritchard).
We are very grateful to Neale (Roper's) and Stevens (Dutton's), who acted as referees
in the House matches. Towards the end of the term, great enthusiasm was aroused by
the Form matches. In this knock-out competition Shell A beat Shell C (4-0) and
IlIA beat IIIc (3-0).
Two matches were played by the Junior School 1st XI :
(1) Bermondsey and Rotherhithe Schools which we lost O-S.
(2) Tower Bridge Secondary School, won 5-3.
Beaumont (Shell A), captained the team in these matches.

In the eight years he has been with us, he has been of great value to the School,
both in the classroom and on the playing field. As the Headmaster told us on the last
day of term, it is only by the wil.Jing sacrifice of much of a m'!ster's own tin:~e, d~voted
to coaching in games or athletICS, that the School can retam the reputatIOn It has
acquired. In Mr. Le Feuvre's case, he was not only a very good games player and
coach but he excelled as a History master; and since 1941, many VIth Form boys
owe their success in Higher to his tenacity and patience. We wish him and Mrs.
Le Feuvre all happiness and success in their new life.

SPORTS. Much of the time this term has been taken up in training for the
running events and in carrying dut the Standard Tests in jumping. In order to qualify,
each boy in Class I (Shells), had to clear 10ft. Sin. in the Long Jump; and 3ft. 4in.
in the High, while in Class II (Thirds) the qualifying jumps were 9ft. in the Long
Jump and 3ft. 2ins. in the High. The resulting points were :-Class I: Baker's,
22; Collins', 21 ; Henderson's, 37; Smith's, 21. Class II: Baker's, 26 ; Collins',
35; Henderson's, 3S ; Smith's, 42.

CROSS-COUNTRY NOTES.

HANDBALL. The Handball games are keenly contested and the players are
developing a great deal of skill. A large crowd of spectators witnessed the final
game of the competition, when Shell C defeated IIIc (4-0), and thus became the
holders of the Handball Shield (presented by A. R. Chandler, A.O.B.).
NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY. Mr. Young's short lecture on "Birdwatching" was, as usual, very popular. T. E. C. Sharpe (Roper's) and D. H.
Tucker (Shell D) gave us interesting talks on the "Tiger Moth" and "Wasps"
respectively.
CHESS CLUB. We have had a greater number of players than ever before this
term, and their enthusiasm is tremendous. We played one match against the Senior
School (under 15) VIII, which we won 6-2.
The winner of the House Shield is Smith's, and in the popular American
Tournament the winners were :-ShelIs, D. E. Walker (Shell B); Thirds, M. J.
Gorman (IIIc).

On January 20th the School Cross-Country Trial took place. Maynard and Lyne
running together over the 4* mile course came in 1st equal, followed by Gosling,
who although a Junior, ran extremely well to finish in front of Judge, Parkins on
and Duffield, stalwarts of last year's team, who were all 4th equal. It was clear
from this trial that the School had a very strong team, and with reasonable luck
should do well.
Jan. 29th: SCHOOl; v. BLACKHEATH HARRIERS, WALLINGTON COUNTY SCHOOL and
BECKENHAM COUNTY SCHOOL, at Hayes.
.
After a remarkably fast start Lyne and Maynard reached 2nd and 3rd place,
which they kept until after 4 miles Maynard took the lead to win in 23 mins. 59 secs.,
closely followed 8 seconds later by Lyne. With fine packing the School beat Blackheath Harriers for the first time since the war.
I.-M. R. Maynard, 3.-J. Lyne, S.-J.
14.-D. Oades, 15.-Legg.

Parkins on,

lO.-D.

M. Judge,

RESULT: School, 51 pts.; Walling ton C.S., 83 pts.; B1ackheath Harriers,
86 pts. ; Beckenham C.S., 99 pts.
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Feb. 19th: RANELAGH HARRIERS INTER-SCHOOLS RACE at Petersham.
The School was very J?leased to renew this old fixture. Over 200 runners from
19 schools started the race m which the School had entered two teams. We were very
unll:'~ky when ¥aynard suffered an attack of cramp after having reached 10th
posItIOn ~nd havm.g already covered 2t miles of the 3t mile course. However, Lyne
and r:arkmson agam ran extremely well to finish 19th and 31st respectively Special
mentIOn s~ould be made C?f Goslin~ and Cooper (' B' team), who finished '53rd and
56th, a ,:,elY fine effort as It was theIr first experience of such a large field. The' A '
team fimshed 10th and the' B ' team 20th.
Feb. 24th: SCHOOL STEEPLECHASE.
In the Junior race Young (tn) finished 1st with a comfortable lead followed by
Youngman (tn), 2nd; and Walker (c), 3rd.
'
HOUSE: 1:-TuIley's, 2.-Tyson's, 3.-Brading's.
'
.
In ,the Semor race Maynard (1') also finished in fine style with a 200 yards lead
m18 mms. 26 secs. (10 secs: faster than last year) ; ~yne (c), was 2nd; with Gosling
(s), Legg. (s), . and Coppel (b), all .three greatly Improved runners and welcome
newcomels, WIth only mches separatmg them coming 3rd 4th and 5th
HOUSE: I.-Spurgeon's, 2.-,Cribb's, 3.-Brading's:
.
HOUSE STEEPLECHASE Cup: Spurgeon's.
March 12th: PARRISH CUP.
b In another large field the School came il} 9th out of 21 teams; a good position,
ut no: as go~d as was expected-Lyne runmng very. weII, came in 10th in a fast race.
Coopel, P~rkmson .and Judge completed the team m the forties. These three have
beenlrunnm g consIstl?ntly \yell the whole season. Maynard was unfortunately
unab e to compete owmg to Illness.
10.-J. Lyne, 41.-~. L. C,ooper, 45.-J. farkinson, 49.-D. M. Judge.
The School although dIsappomtmg on certam occasions has plenty of talent
and new blood ready to be tested, which augurs weII for the future
Apart fro~l the Athletics Colours already awarded the foIIowi~g also ran for the
SMchojol: Goslmg, Legg, Duffield, Fletcher, Preece, Rodway Jones McAuslan
accay.
"
,
M.R.M.
ATHLETICS NOTES.
Captain: L. A. Andrews.
Secretary: J. F. Maple.
Greater interest in Athletics and more organised and thorough training produced
a successful term. As last year, Dr. H. E. A. Moody and Mr. T. L. Higgins both gave
grea,t help to the Sc~ool, and helpe~ to raise t~e general standard of Athletics.
UnlIke last year, beSIdes the. One. MIle, other Fmals were decided before Sports
Day and .some monotony was m thIS way removed. One new event was introducedthe Javelm-and the result was not. good; coaching should produce better results.
R .. C. H .. Taylor and G. D. Goodnch both showed great ability in the Weight and
DISCUS for the second year. Taylor's throw of 142ft. 3in. is well above the Public
Schools' Record. Unfortunately the Weight in use in the Sports and the first two
n:atches was round to be light, so that about 3ft. should be taken from the distance
gIven to obtam a true result.
M. R. Maynard and I: L..Cooper showed themselves excellent milers and D. H.
Bedford and G. D. Goodnch Jumped extremely well in the Long Jump Otherwise
,
results were not exceptional, but the general standard was g o o d . '
The day of the Spo~ts was fine with a fairly strong N.W. wind, and our thanks
go to Mr. ¥orley and hIS s.taff for their very hard work on the track.
. The DISCUS and JavelIn were not scored. An asterisk indicates that the light
WeIght was used.
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RESULTS.
1. TULLEY'S, 65 pts. ; 2. BROWN'S and TYSON'S, 62 pts. ;, 4. SPURGEON'~, 46 pts. ;
5. ROPER'S, 40 pts.; 6. BRADlNG'S, 36 pts.; 7. CRIBB sand DUTTON s, 32 pts.
CLASS I.
100 YARDs-l Maple (bn); 2 Taylor (bn); 3 Goodrich (~). Tim,:: 11.2 sec.
120 YARDS HURDLEs-1 Palastanga (tn) ; 2 Isted (tt;) ; 3 Cm'hle (s)', TIme 18.8 sec.
440 YARDs-1 Maple (bn); 2 Cooper (b); 3 Rlchards (tn): TIme:. 57.4 sec.
880 YARDs-l Maple (bn) ; 2 Parkinson (1') ; 3 Taylor (t). cr:Ime : 2 m~n. 14 sec.
ONE MILE-1 Maynard (r); 2 Cooper (b); 3 Lyne (c). Tune.: 4 mm. 54 s~c.
HIGH JUMP-1 Andrews (1'); 2 Acres (r); 3 Palastanga (tn). ,HeIght: 5 ft. It ~n.
LONG JUMP-1 Bedford (t) ; 2 Good~ich (d) ; 3 Taylor (bn). DIsta~ce: 19 ft. 7t I~:
WEIGHT-1 Taylor (bn); 2 Goodnch (d); 3 Watel:s (bn). Dlstanc~: 47 ft.'
DIscus-1 Taylor (bn) ; 2 Goodrich (d) ; 3 Judge (s). Distance.: 142 ft. 3 m. (reco~d)
JAVELIN-I Goodrich (d); 2 Palmer (b); 3 Bedford (tn). DIstance: 118 ft. 1 m.
CLASS II.
100 YARDs-1 Bernal (t) ; 2 Gilbert (t) ; 3 Hoar (t). Time:. 12.2 sec:
110 YARDS HURDLEs-l Hoar (t) ; 2 Keable (d) ;. 3 Can'-f!"IIl (c). TIme: 20.4 sec.
440 YARDs-1 Walker (c) ; 2 Gilbert (t) ; 3 Damels (c). Tll~e: 63. 8 s~c.
880 YARDs-1 Gosling (s); 2 Young (tn); 3 Jupp (tn): Time: .2 mIn. 21.6 sec.
ONE MILE-1 Gosling (s) ; 2 Jupp (tn) ; 3 Wal.ker (c). TIme.: 5 mm. 31 s~c.
HIGH JUMP-l Hoar (t); 2 Hughes (c); 3 Milsom (t). Height.: 4 ft. 9 111. l '
LONG JUMP-1 Gosling(s) ; 2Youngma~(tn); 3 Mernck(d). Dlstan~e: 15ft 12 m.
WEIGHT (10 lb.)-l Watson (b); 2 Smith (bn); 3 Parker (bn). DIstance: 32 ft.
CLASS Ill.
100 YARDs-l Bartlett (tn); 2 Hendrikse (tn) ;. 3 Walker .(b).' Time: 12.2 sec.
440 YARDs-1 Croft (1'); 2 Walker (b); 3 Collins (bn). TIt?e: 65 se~.
880 YARDs-l Collins (bn); 2 Dawes (s); 3 Hunter. (s). Time:. 2 m111. 32.4 sl?c.
HIGH JUMP-1 Walker (b) and Grabham (t); 3 C01l111S (d). ~elght: 4 ft. 6t ~n.
LONG JUMP-l Stuart (d); 2 Hendrikse (tt;); 3 Cr<?ft [r). I?Istance: .15ft. It 111.
MARATHON RELAY: 1 Tyson's; 2 Tulley s; 3 Cnbb s. Time: 8 l1lms. 5? secs.
SCHOOL v. LATYMER UPPER at Shepherds Bush on Saturday 26th March at 2.45 p.m.
The weather was fine throughout the Match and there was no wind. A fine 100
yards opened the Match with G. B. A. Wright back on form after a broken ankle,
winning in 10.4 sec.-equal to the School record. R .. C. H. Tayl?r, backed 1jP by
G. D. Goodrich, again achieved excellent results With the WeIght and DISCUS.
Goodrich jumped 19 ft. 10 in. t? win the Long Jum~-a fine performance. In the
One Mile I. L. Cooper proved hImself an able first stnng.
.
Our team was too strong for Latymer this year, but it was an enjoyable Match
and a useful fixture.
RESULT: SCHOOL, 55 pts.; LATYMER UPPER, 20 pts.
SCORING: 4-2-1. RELAY: 5-0.
100 YARDs-1 Wright (A) ; 2 Taylor, R. C. H. (A) ; 3 Jordon (L). TiI?e: 10.4 sec.
120 YARDS HURDLES-l Spearing (L) ; 2 Palastanga (A) ;.3 Isted (A) .. TIme: 17.5 sec.
220 YARDs-l Higgins (A); 2 Barnes (A); 3 Spearmg (L). TIme: 25.5 sec.
440 YARDs-1 Maple (A); 2 Terry (L); 3 Rich'!rds (A). Ti~e: 54.6. sec.
880 YARDs-1 Terry (L) ; 2 Warrener (L) ; 3 Parkmson (A). cr:Ime : 2 m~n. 13.8 sec.
ONE MILE-1 Cooper (A) ; 2 Duffield (A); 3 Warbey.(L). TIme:. 4m111. 54.4 s~c.
HIGH JUMP-l Acres (A); 2 Andrews (A) ; 3 Speanng (L) .. Height: 5 ft. 1 ~n.
LONG JUMP-1 Goodrich (A) ; 2 Bedford (A); 3 Cook (L). Distance: 19 ft. Iq 111.
WEIGHT-1 Taylor (A) . 2 Goodrich (A) ; 3 Hughes (L). Distance: 47 ft. 10 111. *
DIscus-l Taylor (A) ;' 2 Goodric~ (A); 3 Spearing ~L). Dist,!nce: 128 ft. 8tin .
RELAY (4 by 220 yards)-l ALLEYN s ; 2 LATYMER. TIme: 1111111. 37.7 sec.
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BRENTWOOD. ' Third Annual Athletics Match on the School Track on
Tuesday 29th March at 2.30 p,m.

V.

The weather was fine and with our strongest team in the field we looked forward
to a good match, and in no way were we disappointed.
Apart from the usual excellent performances by Goodrich and Taylor, two other
events were outstanding, In the High Jump, Andrews jumped very well and cleared
5 ft. 5 in. Maynard in the One Mile made the pace in excellent style and finished
several yards ahead of Lyne in 4 min. 45.8 sec.-very close to the School record.
For Brentwood, Ling and Tooley both ran very well. Ling won the Quarter and
took second places in the 100 and Long Jump, while Tooley won the Hurdles and
Half Mile-both in good times, The Relay which completed the match was easily
captured by the School with good team work. Once again the School won by
working together well and the result this year was even better than last year.
RESULT: SCHOOL, 51 pts.; BRENTWOOD, 27 pts.
SCORING: 5-3-1; RELAY: 6-0.
100 YARDS-1 Taylor, RC. H. (A) ; 2 Ling (B); 3 Maple (A). Time: 11.2 sec.
120 YARDS HURDLES-1 Tooley (B) ; 2 Isted (A) ; 3 Palastanga (A). Time: 17.4 sec,
440 YARDS-1 Ling (B); 2 Maple (A); 3 Finch (B). Time: 54.8 sec.
880 YARDS-l Tooley (B) ; 2 Taylor, K. A. (A) ; 3 Lofts (B). Time: 2 min. 10.4 sec.
ONE MILE-l Maynard (A); 2 Lyne (A): 3 Jacocet (B). Time: 4 min. 45.8 sec.
HIGH JUMP-1 Andrews (A); 2 Palastanga (A); 3 Stewal't (B). Height: 5ft. 5 in.
LONG JUMP-1 Goodrich (A); 2 Ling (B) and Forey (B), Distance: 19 ft. 5in.
WEIGHT-1 Taylor, R C. H. (A); 2 Goodrich (A); 3 Bedford (B)
RELAY (4 by 176 yds.)-l ALLEYN'S; 2 BRENTWOOD,

Distance: 49 ft. 10 in. *
Time: 1 min, 17;2 sec.

RAPPARD RELAY CUP.
The results of the Relays, !'Un on Thursday, 31st March at 2.15 p.m., proved that
the standard of Athletics was higher than in past years. From the times recorded in
the heats it was obvious that one or more records would be broken. In the heats
Tyson's Class I team broke the Half-Lap record, but this record was swiftly broken
in the final as also was the Class III Half-Lap, both by Tyson's. In the One-Lap,
Brown's Class I team took 4 sec. off the record.
Cup was
won very deservedly by Tyson's for the second consecutive year,
with The
Brown's
second.
RESULTS.
1. Tyson's, 41 pts.; 2. Brown's, 18 pts. ; 3. Cribb's, 17 pts. ; 4. Tulley's, 10 pts. ;
5. Roper's, 6 pts.; 6. Spurgeon's, 4 pts.; 7. Brading's and Dutton's, 0 pts.
HALF-LAP: Class I-I. Tyson's ;
2. Roper's.
Time: 1 min. 20.8 sec.
Class IT-1. Tulley's ; 2. Tyson's.
(Record)
min. 27.4 sec.
Class HI-I. Tyson's ; 2. Spurgeon's. Time:
Time:
min. 32.2 sec.
(Record)
ONE-LAP: Class 1-1. Brown's;
2. Tyson's.
Time: 2 min. 53 sec.
(Record)
Class II-1. Tyson's ;
2. Cribb's.
Time: 3 min. 18 sec.
Two-LAP: Class I-I. Cribb's ;
2. Brown's.
Time: 7 min. 13.4 sec.

T
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SCHOOL v. OLD BOYS.
,
A NUAL ATHLETICS MATCH at the School Track on Saturday, 2nd Apnl,
ENTH N
at 3 p.m.
.

.
h
th S h 1had a very enjoyable Match agamst
For the second time ~~~J es~~~edegr~affon~1 to win the Weight fro.m !aylor,
the Old Boys. H. E .. A.
12 Ib 0 I oz Tavlor retaliated by wmnmg the
who was using a weIght welg 1mg. . . D41' th~ olci Boys by a magnificent finish
HI~fhn~ ~ WaIler thirci' The absence of P. K.
Discus from Dr. Moody. T ..
won the 100 yards fron; ,Wng t, WI
"d' ho'once a ai~ demonstrating excellent
Haile l:emoved all opposlt~~:~We~aih:~eb~d tinle of ~ min. 43.6 sec: In the High
pace - ~d~m;~od~~~~eAcres both showed good form, clearing 5ft. 2 m.
JumpThe. Old
. Boys won the Relay-an ad d"ItlOn t 0 th e plOgra
. . mme-and .rounded-off
ht and the
f
t
h
th
School
hasthe
now
won
elgwill, add to
aOld
delightful
afterno~)1~.
Oubt
Oh
tendm
i:Sthe
e
future
Old
Boys
Boys two, but It IS to e ope tha
near
their victories.

.?

"'h

f

RESUL T: SCHOOL, 54 pts.; OLD Boys, 29 pts.
W 11 . (A 0 B )
. ht (S)·'Time':
3 R H11 sec.
a et
""
100 YARDS-1 T. L. Higgins (A .0, B)
. ; 2 W rIg
3 A H Alexander.
120 YARDS HURDLES-l Isted (S) ; 2 P
a Iastanga (S)·'Ti~e':
18.2 sec.
440 YARDS- l M pIe (S)· 2 T, L. Higgins (A.O.B.)
a
,
880 YARDS-I T 1
K A (S)· 2 Parkinson (S);
ay or, . .
,

; .3 Richards (S).
TIme: 54,2 sec,
3 Mather .(S).
Time: 2 mm, 11.6 sec.

ONE MILE-1 Maynard (S) ; 2 Cooper (S) ; 3 Lyne (S). Time: 4 min. 43.6 sec.
Andrews
HIGH J UMP-l Acres (S) ; 2 A.F. W ooeJs (A.0.B)
. and
Height:
5 ft. (S).
2in.
3 Bedford
(S).4t in.
. (S) ; 2 R .H. Wa11er. (A .0.B)'
LONG JUMP-1 Goodnch
. Distance:
19 ft.
0 B)'
(S)·'Distance
3 Goodrich
(S).2 in.
WEIGHT-l H. E. A. Moody (A"
' , 2 Tlor
ay
:' 46 ft.

3 Goodrich
Dlscus-1 Taylor (S);, 2 H. E . A' . M 00 d y (A .0 .B)'
. , Distance:
133(S).
ft. 11 in.
RELAY (4 by 176)- 1 A .O.B
, ' " A'" , 2 School, "A' , ; 3 AOB
. . . , "B'" ,
h 1 "B"
4 Se 00,
.
.
both School and House Athletics
Throughout the Tel'l;n .Mr. YOU~g has iPV~l~ anization that Athletics have been
his untiring support and It IsdonlY thlt.ougl~~lSMr g V S Ransom for arranging the
so successful. , Thanks are ue t 0 11m a
...
Old Boys' Match.
ATHLETIC COLOURS, 1948-49.
FULL COLOURS RE-AWARDED: R. C. H. Taylor.
FULL COLOURS AWARDED: M. R Maynard.
.
HALF-COLOURS RE-AWARDED: L. A. Andrews, G. D. Go~dnch, J. F. Maple.
HALF-COLURS AWARDED: I. L. Cooper, J. Lyne, G. B. A. Wnght.
QUARTER-COLOURS RE-AWARDED: J. Parldnson, K. A. Taylor.
..
G H J
QUARTER-COLOURS AWARDED: A. J. Acres, D. H. Bedford, B. R. HIggms, . . .
Isted, D. M. Judge, D. A. Palastanga.
,.F.M,
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L.A.C. SCHOOLS CHALLENGE CUP MEETING.
This m.eeting, m~re c<?mmonl:y known as the Public Schools Sports, was held
once more m the White CIty StadIUm, after taking place for two years at Motspur
Park.
To ~s the first important event was the 100 yds., where, however, our sprinter,
G. B. Wnght, ,was unll!cky at the start and was not placed in his race, which was much
slower th,:n Ius best tune. N~xt came the Half-Mile in which J. M. Parkinson ran
well, commg,fourth. After thIS we cheered J. Lyne over the hurdles and water-jump
of the. gruellIng three-quarter-mile S~eeplechase, in which he was fifth. Then came
our first success-J. F. Maple won hIs 4~0 yds. ~eat, to pass into the second round,
where h~ was unlucky to dra~v t.he outSIde lane III a fast heat, where he came third.
G. A. Richards and B. R. HlggIlls also. ra~ well if! their heats, Higgins' time being
55.4 sec. L. A. Andrews cleared 5 ft. 2 Ill. m the HIgh Jump which is below his best
for~; and J. W. Hoar cleared ~ ft. 8 in. in t~e Junior Higl; Jump. In the 120 yds.
Hurdles G. H. J. Isted came thu'd, close belund the leaders. We learned from the
loudspeakers that R. c.. H. Taylor had gained second place in the Discus final with a
fine ~hrow of 143 fk6 Ill.-,12 ft: more tha,n the previous record. G. D. Goodrich
obta,mee! a .stan~ard medal III thIS event wIth a throw which was further than last
year s mmng dIstance .. Next 'Yere two exciting Mile races, one in which I. L. Cooper
led fot three laps and farIed by lllches to reach the final, coming third; his time being
4 mlll. 45 sec. In the o.ther, M. R .. MaYl,1ard was fifth in an extremely fast heat won
b:y the ~ventual fin.al wlllner, and III wInch he unofficially broke his School record
wIth a tune of 4 mIn,. 40 sec. Both obtained standard medals. G. D. Goodrich and
p. H. Bedford both Jumped well and just failed to obtain standard medals (19ft 6in)
m.the Long Ju~P. It ~as a great. disappointment when R. C. H. Taylor could only
g~Ill fifth place III Put~l.ng the yYelght, with a distance of 42 ft. 8f in. The winning
dlsta}1ce was 46 ft. 7<rlll., whIch we know Taylor can attain. G. D. Goodrich
obtaIlled yet another standard medal in this event.

:v

There was a re~ot'd number of competitors at this meeting and the general
standard wa.s very hlilh. Track suits w~re in the majority, emphasising the need to
keep warm, and spIked shoes went wIthout· question. Alleyn's sixth place out of
154 schools from all over England was obviously extremely satisfactory.
..

.

K.A.T.

§oot6aff.
SCHOOL FOOTBALL.
Jan. 15th, 1949: SCHOOL v. CORINTHIAN-CASUALS. Result: 7-2, Won.
The Scho~l soon took command of the game and scored through Dunthorn.
The game contmued at a v€ry fast pace, with the School giving a first-class display
.
Further goals came through Mills and Dunthorn. Halfctime, 3-0.
The Casuals reduced the arrears almost straight away after the kick-off. The
School pressed even harder and score~· ~wo more goals through Pretlove and Mills.
T~e Casuals scored another but were tmng. The School took advantage of this and
Pretlove scored a very good goal from 20 yards.
The School played well and Mills made a grand debut.
After this match the School was voted by the Casuals: "The Best Soccer
School."
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Jan. 29th, 1949 : SCHOOL v. OLD ALDENHAMIANS. Result: 4-2, Won.
The School took a long time to settle down in this match and the Old
Aldenhamians had most of the play. However, the defence stood firm with
Birmingham, Walker and Hamlin outstanding. When the forwards attacked they
were dangerous, and from one of these attacks Dunthorn scored for the School from
an oblique angle. After this the School took command and Mills increased the
School's lead after good work by Bedford. The Old Aldenhamians attacked strongly
after this and scored two quick goals to equalize. However"the Scho.ol pressed even
harder and put the result beyond doubt with goals by Stewart and MIlls.
Feb. 5th, 1949 : SCHOOL v. OLD Boys. Result: 2-3, Lost.
The Old Boys were three ahead within twenty minutes. The School defence was
shaky and the forwards poor. The defence held out till half-time when the score was
still 3-0.
On the resumption of play the School were determined to play better football
and reduce the arrears. This they did when, following a movement by Pretlove,
Stewart and Bedford, Coleman scored from the winger's cross. The School
continued to press and soon scored another goal when Bedford tricked the defence
and Mills scored immediately. The Old Boys were fortunate to hold out till fnll-time
without the School's equalizing.
This was a far better game than the last clash between the two teams.
Feb. 3rd, 1949: SCHOOL v. WORCESTER COLLEGE, OXFORD. Result: 3-1, Won.
Playing poor football, the School did not .take command of the game in the
early stages. They scored however, when after a through pass by Stewart, Bedford
ran through and crashed the ball past the helpless goalkeeper.
The School took command though still playing poor football. The College
equalized when, following a slip by Walker, the outside-right shot the ball past King.
Pater scored a solo goal to put the School further ahead. Half-time, 2-'---1.
The second-half was a repetition of the first; very bad football was played and
the School wasted their chances. South scored the School's third goal with a shot
from 30 yds., which just went inside the post.
This was the School's worst display.
OTHER GAMES.
Feb. 12th, 1949 : SCHOOL V. JESUS COLLEGE,' OXFORD. Result: 4-0, Won.
. (Bedford, 2: PretIove, 2).)
Feb. 17th, 1949 : SCHOOL V. OXFORD CENTAURS. Result: 2-6, Lost.
(Dunthorn, Stewart.)
R.F.B.
SCHOOL FOOTBALL COLOURS.
1ST XI COLOURS RE-AWARDED: M. J. Stewart, H. P. King, G. B. A. Wright.
1ST XI COLOURS AWARDED:
R. F. Bedford, A. T. Hamlin, R. H. Barnes,
B. A. Juggins, G. R. South.
2ND XI COLOURS RE-AWARDED: R. Birmingham, J. S. Coleman, P. D. Duffield.
2ND XI COLOURS AWARDED:
J. F. Pretlove, F. Daniels, U. A. Richards,
M. Warwick, J. G. Mills.

1ST XI
2ND XI ..
3RD XI ..
U.16 XI
U.15 XI
U.14 XI

ANALYSIS OF GAMES, 1948-49.
PLAYED
WON
LOST
19
14
..
4
11
2
5
2
1
1
4
3
1
10
3
6
7
5
I

DRAWN
1
4
0
0
1
I
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HOUSE FOOTBALL.
House Cups.

INTER-HoUSE 1ST XI CUP.
1st Round: Tyson's v. Brading's
Roper's v. Spurgeon's
Semi-Final: Tyson's v. Spurgeon's
FINAL:
Tyson's v. Tulley's

12-3
3-4
5-2
5-2

Tulley's v. Dutton's
Brown's v. Cribb's
Cribb's v. Tulley's

7-2
1-3
2-6

INTER-HoUSE U.15 XI CuP.
1st Round: Tyson's v Brading's
Roper's v. Spurgeon's
Semi-Final: Cri bb's v. Dutton's
FINAL:
Cribb's v. Roper's

4-1
8-0
4-3
1-0

Tulley's v. Dutton's
Brown's v. Cri bb's
Roper's v. Tyson's

1-7
0-2
5-3

Captain: R. BIRMINGHAM

1ST XI HOUSE CUP FINAL.
RESULT: Tyson's 5, TuIley's 2.
On a firm pitch and with a lively ball, the game opened sensationally. Tyson's
were two up within ten minutes of the start. The first goal came when Pescod the
Tyson's left-winger, finished a fine movement from close range. In the next minute
Tyson's scored again. A long pass found Bedford, the Tyson's right-winger, who
shotfrom the edge of the penalty area and left the Tulley's goalkeeper helpless. At this
stage the Tulley's defence was shaky, but they gradually settled down and play went
from end to end. Just before half-time the ball was ballooned into the Tyson's penalty
area a~d Stewart, the Tulley's inside-left, scored with a first-time'shot. Half-time:
Tyson s, 2; Tulley's, 1.
.
After the interval, Tulley's swarmed round the Tyson's goal but all in vain, for
Tyson's broke away on the right-wing and scor~d through their inside-left, Skelton.
Soon afterwards Tulley's were awarded a penalty from which Stewart scored.
. Just as the game looked as if it was going to be a close tussle, Tyson's scored
agalll through Bedford and increased their lead still further with another goal by
Pescod. However, in the last quarter-of-an-hour Tulley's threw everythinCT into the
attack but did not accept their chances, and the whistle blew with the ~core still
5-2 to Tyson's.
Although the play on the whole was even, Tulley's attack never looked as
d.angen;lUs as. Tyson's. This was probably due to Tyson's possessing the School
nght-wlllg pall', Bedford and Dunthorn.
M.r.s.

1 Brown's
2 Tulley's ..
3 Dutton's
41 Roper's
Tyson's
6 Cribb's
7 Brading's
8 Spurgeon's

HOUSE LEAGUE RESULTS.
1ST
2ND
3RD
ROUND
ROUND
ROUND
27
39
36
34
30
36
32
35
22
24
29
35
30
24
34
33
19
32
19
24
13
13
19
16

TOTAL
POINTS
102
100

89
88
88
84
56
48
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Secretary: J. J. ORCHARD.
Colours.
HALF-COLOURS RE-AWARDED: R. Birmingham.
HALF-COLOURS AWARDED:
L. F. Walker, J. J. Orchard, B. G.
Dunthorn, J. F. Pretlove.
QUARTER COLOURS AWARDED: J. F. Maple, R. F. Bedford, A. T.
Hamlin,. H. P. King.
The COLTS IV were A. J. Acres (Capt.), D. Palastanga, J. Robinson, R. T. Forster.
First IV.
R. BIRMINGHAM : A sound, steady, reliable Fives player, who showed at his best
in matches. Keen and enthusiastic, he set an excellent example to the rest of his team.
Playing as first string in 'Singles, he is to be congratulated on winning ten out of
fifteen games played.
J. J. ORCHARD: He is steadily making himself into a sound, competent player,
with a strong and well-placed service. His play still lacks imagination, and his left
hand, though steady, is wt;alc. Has some difficu~ty i.n controlling his tel\1peram 7?-t.
L. F. WALKER.: PlaY1l1g with great determlllatlOn, he showed no lltt1e abIlIty
as a retriever and dogged hard-hitter. 'Though he was very clumsy in placing and
positional play, and produced very indifferent shots with his left hand, his solidity
was of great value.
R G. DUNTHORN: Lack of steady, determined practice prevented the improvement which had been expected. Though his service is weak, and tho~gh he is inclined
to lift his head, he has on several occasions played really well, and If he gets enough
hard, intensive practice, he may yet become a player of quality.
J. F. PRETLOVE: He seems to possess all the qualities required of a Fives
player-not the least of which is his obvious determination to make himself
constantly better. Starting the season on the verge of the 1st IV, with a weak right
hand acting as a severe handicap, he made such rapid improvement that t~e Schools
Championships in April saw him play with great skill, and take more POl11ts off the
winner of the Singles event than any other competitor.
. .
The steady improvement observed throughout 1947-48 has been mal11tal11ed,
and the results of the 25 matches played this season show clearly that the standard
of play must now be approaching that of the very good years before the war. That
the 1st IV won no fewer than ten out of their fifteen matches is due partly to this
improvement and partly to the unfortunate fact that they were on more than one
occasion faced with inferior opposition. It is very unlikely that this will be repeated,
and although the standard of play next season is likely to be higher, similar results
should not be expected. It is also intended to strengthen the fixture list by adding
.
one 01' two of the stronger Old Boys' Clubs.
Despite this great improvement on the part of the 1st IV, and despIte the undeniable success of the 2nd IV (who won all their matches, and all but one game) and
of the Colts (who won all four matches with the loss of only two games),. one very
disturbing factor is evident-namely, that apart from a very few enthusiasts, most of
those playing Fives do so very badly, and with little regard for the equipment provided
for them. This casual attitude can only be checked and broken by unfailing energy
and enthusiasm on the part of House Fives representatives.
Two House Leagues were again organized, each House turning out one open
pair, and one pair under 15 .. The winners of the two Leagues wereSpurgeon's and
Tyson's, and these two met in the Final which resulted in Spurgeon's winning the
House Fives Cup by only 4 points. In this particular match, the result depended on
the superiority of the Spurgeon's Junior pair.
The Alleyn Old Boys' Challenge Cup recently presented to the School, and now
in competition for the first time (a knock-out Competition, with each House providing
one pair, of which one player must be under 16) was won by Roper's, who defeated
Cribb's in the Final.
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In the ~ndi:vidual Tournaments the Spurgeon Cup for Open Singles was again
won by~. Bm~1!ngham; the runner-up was L. F. Walker. The George Clark Cup for
Int~rmedlate Smgles was own by A. J. Acres, after a hard match with D.Palastanga
which went to three games. This also was won for the first time.
There were two other Singles Competitions: the Junior Tournament was won
by H. R. Smith with R. N. G. Bishop l)S runner-up, while in the Final of the under 14
Tournament, M. Poynter beat M. J. Rossiter, after losing the first game by 14-16.
The AlIeyn Old Boys' Rugby Fives Club very generously presented a pail' of new
gloves to the winners of these two competitions.
. The Schoo~ was. very pleased to see E. Ll. Bailey reach the Final of the Open
Smgles ChampIOnship held on the School Courts in January. Both he and Mr.
G. R.. qharnley are members of the Executive Committee of the Rugby Fives
AssociatIOn.
SUMMARY OF RESULTS.
1ST IV
2ND IV
COLTS

MA TeHES PLA YE·D
HOME AWAY WON LOST

13
5
4
1

"

"A" IV ..

IV

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
2ND

IV

"
"
"
"A" IV
COLTS

"
"

IV

10

5

5
4
1

0
0
0

PTS.
AGAINST

2,286
891

1,725
293
242

712

159

GAMES GAMES
FOR AGAINST

117

115
59
46
9

63
1
·2
3

2,377

229

69

-------------------------23
2

TOTAL

1ST

2
0
0
0

PTS.
FOR

20

5

4,048

v.
v.
v.
v.
v.
v.
v.
v.
v.
v.
v.
v.
v.
v.
v.

RESULTS.
A.O.B." A " IV
Old Strandians
Clove Fives Club
A.O.B., 1st IV
Caius College Cantab. "
Emmanuel ColI. Cantab ...
Jesters' Club
..
R.F.A. Club
Merchant Taylors' School
Sutton Valence
Whitgift School
Oxford University
Oundle School
Christ's Hospital
A.O.B., 1st IV
(MOl'gan Cup)

v.
v.
v.
v.
v.

Merchant Taylors' School 16 Feb., 49 Won
Sloane School
19 Feb., 49 Won
Sutton Valence
23 Feb., 49 Won
Strand School
10 Mar., 49 Won
Christ's Hospital
12 Mar., 49 Won

v. A.O.B." Veterans"
v.
v.
v.
v.

17 Nov., 48
1 Dec., 48
9 Dec., 48
12 Jan., 49
20 Jan., 49
26 Jan., 49
2 Feb., 49
9 Feb., 49
16 Feb., 49
23 Feb., 49
26 Feb., 49
I Mar., 49
5 MaL, 49
12 Mar., 49
26 Mar., 49

26 Mar., 49

Merchant Taylors' School 16 Feb., 49
Whitgift School
26 Feb., 49
Strand School
10 Mar., 49.
Christ's School
12 Mar., 49

Won
Won
Won
Lost
Won
Lost
Won
Won
Won
Won
Won
Won
Lost
Lost
Lost

161--126
171-106
150-130
130-154
164-103
150-154
160-138
154-145
172- 68
180- 37
180- 15
177- 85.
113-137
113-161
111-166
180180180180171-

(H)
(H)
(H)
(H)

CH)
(H)

CH)
CH)
CA)
(H)
(H)

CiI)
CH)
(A)
CH)

92 (H)

34 (H)
60 (H)
29 CH)
78 (H)

Won 159-117 (H)
Won
Won
Won
Won

180181180171-

50
67
28
97

(H)
(H)

CH)
(H)
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SCHOOLS' CHAMPIONSHIPS at Alleyn's School, 8-14th April, 1949.
The Singles event was again won by A. D. R. Dawes of Bedford, who beat
R. G. 1. Leonard, also of Bedford, in the .Final b~ 15-10, 11-1. The Doubles were
again won by Oundle, who beat Bedford m.the F~nal by 14-16, 15-? . .
In the Singles, Orchard lost to ~. H. WIlmot 111 the ~rst ~'ound, whIle Bl1'm1l1gham
and Duntho1'1l survived to the thl1'd round-where ~Jrl:nmgham lost to the subsequent winner, and Dunthorn was beaten by R. A1l1slte of Kelly College. .J. F.
Pretlove defeated J. S. Haines of Oundle, A. R. MOl'ton .of Bedfor~, e. H. ~J1mot
of Tonbridge and F. W. Batstone of Sherbo1'1le, before be111g beaten 111 the semi-final
by the subsequent winner by 9-15,3-10.
In the Doubles the first pair, consisting of Birmingham and Pretlove, beat
Felsted I and BedfOl?d II before losing to Oundle I in the third round; the second
pair Orchard and Dunthorn, beat Christ's Hospital and Sutton Valence I before
losi~g fairly heavily in the third round to Bedford 1.

Dr. E. F. CYRIAX.
On Saturday, 9th April, a representative of th~ Scho?l attended the dinner giyen
by the Rugby Fives Associatioll in hon~ur of theIr PreSident, Doctor E. F. Cynax,
the famous Fives player, at Simpson's, 111 the Strand. A large number of A.O.Bs.
were present, and a very enjoyable meet!ng took place. One very pleasant sequel
was a friendly match (arranged at the Dmner) whIch took place on Thursday, 21st
. .
April, on the School Courts, at 7 p.m. . .
A School IV, represented by R. Blrm1l1gham, J. J. Or~hard, J. F. PretIov,e and
H. P. King, enjoyed a mo.st pleasa~t d?ubles match aga111st Mr. John Nye s IV,
consisting of Dr. E. F. Cynax (now 111 hIS 76th year), J. Nye, L. A. Coles an~ S. F.
Jones. The combined ages of the visiting teal~ amounted to 189 years, whlle the
boys totalled 68, But the latter won by 107 P0111ts to 102. The members of both
teams, and several spectators, were excelkntIy entertained by Mr. and Mrs. J. Nye
after the game and thoroughly enjoyed themselves.

{C.t-.:§'. (p.otC().
Army Section.
.
.
We are very glad to welcome Major Shac1deton, who succeeded MaJOl' Taylor
as e.0. at the beginning of the Lent T e r m . .
.
The weather treated us more kindly than usual thIS term, not only allow1l1g us to
make full use of Field Day, but also enabling us to.get on with the normal w:eekly
training without undue interrupti~n. A. Coy are 111 full pr~c~ss of developmg a
useful post-Cert. A programl1!e, whIch has 111c1uded arduous tral111,n g over the As~a.ult
Course, a certain amount of SIgnals work, an? a start on ap N.C.O .. s Weapon Tra111mg
Cadre, under Capt. Spring, who now combmes the duties of Adjutant and Wea~on
Training Officer. Band C Coys' main conce1'1l has, as usual, been the preparatIOn
for Cert. A, the examination for which was carried out,on 28th March by thr~e officers
and three N.C.Os. from the Guards' Depot at Caterham, under the preSidency of
Capt. Retallack; 44 Cadets passed Part I, and 1.2 ~assed Part n.. D Coy h~ve
carried on their elementary training, and are beg1l1n1l1g to show signs of movl1lg
. .
well on the march.
Apart from the vagaries of the Southe1'1l Section of British Railways, the programme for Field Day was carried ou~ on 18th February accordin~ to plan. The
occasion was marked by the first publIc appearance of the Band Sl11ce It has been
re-formed and its members are to be congratulated on an impressive turn-out and
performa~ce for which due credit must be given to Guardsman Lawrence, who has
travelled fro{n Caterham three times a week fol' training.
The standard of shooting in the contingent is improving steadily, thanks to the
untiring enthusiasm of Capt. Spring. Every Tues~ay afte1'1loon a party of cadets
under his charge have travelled to Caterham for practice.
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From 4th t.o 16th January, thirteen cadets attended a P.T. Course at Pirbright,
and the reports Issued at the end of the course show that the standard of work reached
was most satisfactory.
On 4th February we received a visit from Brigadier L. F. R. Kenyon, D.S.O.,
Chairman of the Joint Cadet Executive at the War Office.
. London District authorised u.s to hold a short camp at Pirbright during the Easter
holIdays, and a party of about thIrty cadets spent a week there in charge of Captain
Spring, accompanied by Lieut. Jenkins and the RS.M.
'
The following is a list of successful candidates in the Cert. " A " Examination :PART 1.
Armstrong, D. W.
Fry, K. E.
Ruffell, K. G.
Arnold, C. F.
Gaylor, R. J.
Sharpe, T. E. C.
BeH, W. A .
Hampton, A. F.
ShiIston, T. L.
Brundle, R.
Hayward, E.
Simmonds, A. P.
BIigh, B. R.
Hennell, B. R.
Smy, T. E.
Canning, D.
Hirst, E.
Spokes, D.
Church, E. D.
Holt, J. L.
Tait, J. C.
Clark, J. F.
Hubbard, J.
Tanner, B. W.
Coborn, J. V.
Kember, L. C.
Taylor, A P.
Coombs, J. F.
Marshal, C. M.
Waite, AS.
Craig, D. H.
MeIIiard, D. G.
WiIson, J. M.
Davis, B.
Moss, R. S.
Woodley, W. P.
Edwards, M. J.
Neale, M.
Wright, R. E.
Everett, B. J.
Penhearow, R. B.
Y oungman, A. B.
Felton, D. C.
Rieger, H. C.
PART 1I.
Cooper, I. W.
Green, N.
NessIing, P.
Cozens, J. P.
Hann, J.
Newman, D. A.
Fray, E. H.
Holgate, G. D.
Payne, P. E.
Green, B. J.
Judge, J. H.
Riley, C. W.
Provisional dates for the Trinity Term are:
ANNUAL INSPECTION
10th June
ANNUAL CAMP
24th-31st July
R.A.F. Section.
PROMOTIONS: To be FIt. Sgt. HamIin.
, Sgt.
Meredith, Barnes.
Cpl.
Jeffries, Godden.
PROFICIENCY.-The following are to be congratulated on passing Proficiency :'Bird, J. E.
Minett, D. H.
DowdalI, L. W.
Matthews, B. J.
Adams, L. C. P.
Perkins, B. W.
Hart, V. A
GiImer, T. A
Smith, 1. K.
Skelton, C. B.
Matthews passed with distinction and Bird and GiImer with credit.
PHASE A-Successful candidates :Chapman, J. H.
Finley, E. L.
Broomfield, D. F.
Hoar, J. W.
Bush, T. E.
Butler, P. C.
Windebank, M. J.
Parkinson, T. H.

Francis, A R.
Taylor, A. E.
Hopwood, D. A.
Whitson, M. J.

Field Day was held at R.A.F. Station, Kenley, and forty-six cadets had flights
over the South coast and back.
We are very sorry to lose our C.O., Mr. Le Feuvre; Mr. PhilIips has succeeded
him in command of the R.A.F. Section. We thank Mr. Incledon and Mr. Rushworth
for their valuable help and advice.

~6ootmg

@ottt5.

During the Lent Term considera,ble progress has b~en made in School Shooting.
Our objective of two active School EIghts has been i!chleved, members of both teams
are most enthusiastic and practices have been exceptl~nally wel~ attended..
.
House Shooting is in full swing and House Shootmg Captams aye prepanng theIr
teams for the Inter House Competition which is to take place dunng the latter ha,lf
of the Summer Term. House practices have stirred up considel:able int~rest al:n~ll:gst
members of the School who hitherto have not taken much part m shootmg actIvIties;
these practices have also revealed some unexpected tale~t which in turn has helped
materially in the formation of the new first and second eIghts.
Postal matches during the term have resulted in ,~ne game ~on and tW? .Ios\;
A first and second eight were entered for the annual Country LIfe CompetitIOn,
and despite the new and more exacting shooting conditions of the match, both teams
acquitted themselves well; the results will be announced in the next issue of the School
Magazine.
. .
dd
J if .
The newly formed Air Training Corps Team, conslstmg of G? en, e ne~,
Watson, Hewett, HamIin, Lewis, South, As~h~ton, Barnes a~d Meredlth start,~d thell'
career in the most promising manner by ga111111g 13th place I.n the.1':f.S.R.A. Battle
of Britain" Competition out of a field of 61 entrants. It IS ant!clpated that there
will soon be more m~tches for theAT.C. team, and we hope they WIll go from strength
"
I
to strength.
The Easter Shooting Camp was held this year at the Bngade of Guarc s camp at
Pirbright, and took the f?rm of it Weapon Trainin~ Ca~r~. During the week .cadet~
fired Bren guns, Stens, PIat, 2-111Ch mor~ars and Smpers nfies, as well as the regular
rifle practices at 200 and 500 yards. Pn~es were awarded. to A J. Acres for the best
aggregate to K. W. Napper for the best Improvement dUrIng the course an.d to B. R.
Bevan fo{' the best individual score. No prizes were awarded for the pIllow fight
that took place one evening in the barrack room, but one of the cadets took away
some interesting souvenirs.
.
.
Sunday practices at BisIey will take place during th~ Sum1I!-er Term 111. preparat!?n
for the Ashburton Shield, and on June 18th the School IS enterIng a team 111 the Surrey
SOOools match at BisIey.
'
.
~ The Alleyn Old Boys' Rifle Club wishes to r~min.d members of Sc.hool EIghts
that there is a welcome for them on Tuesday even111g 111 the range where club guns
will be available. Leavers ~are also reminded that det~i1s of the A.O.B.~.~. may
be obtained from Captain K. A. Spring and that speCIal rates of subSCrIptIOn are
being arranged for prospective club members.

, QltLu>ic @QtCt5, .Bent
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On February 26th the School Orchestra gave a most successful. concert.
The first work on the programme, Glinka's overture" R1;tslan an~ Ludmllla," was
given a rousing and inspiring perf<;>rmance, the large a~dl~nc~ whIch filled ~he .ha.11
sat motionless throughout, a sure sIgn that they were e:nJoY111g It. Beethoven s vlOl111
concerto in D followed, with Mrs. Kennard as the SOlOIst. ~h~ g~ve, as always, a. fin,~
performance. The last work on the progr!lm~ne was Gne~ s Peer Gynt Smte:
This work is ideal for a school orchestra as It gives eac:h sectIOn a chance to. show Its
merits The woodwind in the first movement, " Mormng," showed a great Improvement i~ tone and colour' the strings in the second and third moverrients, " Death of
Asa" and" Anitra's D~nce," evinced a great improvement technically and were a
great credit to Mrs. Kennard, their teacher. In the last movement, " In the Hall .of
the Mountain King," the whole orchestra had great fun and games, and played qUIte
well at the same time!
The other performance this term was a concert of music fro111 Handel's
" Messiah" on March 19th.
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The choir of ninety, accompanied by the orchestra and Mr. Churchill at the

0.rg~n, sang to a packed hall. We were very pleased to have Mr. R. Waller, AO.B.

smgmg the solo tenor part, his voice is still as pleasing as it was while he was at the
sch<!ol. P. Hum~e~, of Shell A sang the solo soprano part with confidence, and
clanty both of dIctIOn an,d tone. D. B. R. Mathews, of VA, sang the alto solo
p~easmgly and R. G. KISS~ck, L.VI.M.,. sang the bass solo delightfully. At
IllS v~ry first ~10te the .audl.en~e were gnpped. and l1eld until the very last by
the nch SIua~lty. of . hIS smg1l1g. !h~. cho~r s~ng quite well, although the
volume of Its smg1l1g dId not really do Justice to Its SIze. The orchestra accompanied
almost faultlessly.
J. H. Craddock, of 5n, has started a gramophone record society which meets in
the music ro0!U at dinn~r hom: on Monday. This is a good way of getting members
of th~ school1l1terested 111 mUSIC of the better type and we hope that the society will
flOUrIsh.
. We must congratulate and .than~ MI:. ~{ennard for the hard work he has put in,
frequently out of school hours, 111 mamtalllll1g the standard of playing and musiciann.W.p.
ship generally in the school this term.

. On the 24th, 25th and 26th of March, the School presented" Androcles and the
L.lOn," by George Bernard Shaw. The play, although quite short, is one of the most
dIfficult the School has yet undertaken. The difficulties lie not so much in the
characterisa~ion as in the techni~al p~'oblems, for the play demands three different
.sets and a faIrly large stage, especially 111 Act II, when Androcles enters the stage to be
" eaten" by the Lion. The producers overcame these difficulties very successfully.
In School productions as a rule, it is the actors who receive all the ovations
and one is a~t to forget the hard work carried on behind the scenes. For the last
three PFoductIOns, Mr. Golqner has ~een stage.-manager, ably assisted by G. Garrett,
. and WIthout M1'. Goldner s expenence, patience and hard work the play would
not have been a success. The lighting and sound effects were very good thanks to the
efforts of !VIr. Appleby, AO.B., while the magnificent scenery const~ucted by l'vIr;
. K. A Spnng and the Art Department was most impressive. And now enter the
players.
'
PerhaRs ~he most outstanding actor was D. F. Scott, who played Lavinia, the
young Chn~tIan woman. He gave a clear, confident and convincing performance.
Very often I~l School plays the ~eading female part is marred by masculine attitudes
and mannensms, but Scott, still only young, betrayed none of these weaknesses
We look forward to seeing more of him.
"
. Ferrovius, the strong "converter-at-will" Christian, was ably played by R. G.
Klssack, a new member of the company. He spoke clearly and even if perhaps he
over-acted at times, his performance was still a high-light of this play.
Amongst the players, we have one who specialises in Shaw's plays namely A N
Mackesy. We last saw him in a leading role as Joan in " St. Joan'" and in thi;
~ro~uction he again. played ~h<: title role, that of Androcles. His pbrtrayal of the
tImId, hen-pecked httle Chnstian was most amusing and yet at times we felt
genuinely sorry for him.
'
P. J. Walker, as the Lion, was very entertaining and at times almost human but
I fear he was handicapped by his heavy costume.
'
The epicene is present in all walks of life, and in this play he was Lentulus, It is
not easy t<! play the part of a fop convincingly, but B. R. Higgins, yet another newc0!Uer, delIghted us all; Ius fellow-fop Metellus, played by P. C. Rodway was also
'
a JOY to watch.

B. W. Perkins,as the Captain, w~o falls jn.love with Lavinia, was. very clear and
expressive. His best moments were WIth LavIllla and NOT ~s the dommatmg Ro~an
Captain. B. R. Bevan, the Centurion, was what all Centun~ms must have ~een, lIke,
bullying, yet jovial and at times soft-hearted. A very good piece of charactensatIOnwell done !
.
Spintho, the man who thought an,y one can enter heayen as long as he IS martyred,
was played by J. E. Hobbs. The paFt demands an ~xpenenced actor? and Hobbs was
too stiff; his sobs were too sporadiC to be appreciated, ~Hlt he obVIOusly had put a
'"
great deal of work into his part and deserves much credIt.
G. H. J. Isted laboured i!l the part o~ Meg~ra, An~rocles' dom1l1ee~'mg wIfe;
he again deserves praise for Ins fine effort m.a dIfficult role. T.~. Wate.Is took l\le
part of Cresar at short notice, and t~erefore hiS performance was, 111 the ~Ight of thIS,
reasonably adequate. I l~ave a feelmg that p. P. Keene-the Keeper--Is a staUI!c!l
follower of Shaw ; his Irish accent was unmIstakable ~nd unusu~~ly.good. The leot
of the cast must be congratulated on ably suppo~·tmg t~e pr111clpals.;. the only
criticisms I have are, that the Christians were too 111atten~Ive, and oblIvIOUS of all
that went on ; also the soldiers did not act when they were 111 the background. . .
The production wa? in the hands of t~lree producers, o~e for ~ach act. ThIS IS a
very risky practice, but It was rewarded WIth success. CongratulatIOns are due to t!1e
producers Mr: Young and Mr. Jenkins, and to the director, Mr. Logan. .It stIll
puzzles me why they allowed some effects which savoured of the cheap MUSIC Hall
act. I should like to see this dropped.
.
For technical reasons the School Orchestra wa~ replaced by g[amo~hone
records; the opening of Strav!nski's " La Sa~re ~u Pnntemps " was most SUItable
for the setting of the forest at l11ght. The cheenng m the arena was too sta~ca to-on,
then quickly off! The Lion's roaring on the microphone was too much !lIce a 1914
motor-bike; although Shaw asks for" motor-bike-like" sounds, surely a modern
Triumph 250 C.c. would have been better.
.
The Alleyn's School FUl.1d Associa~ion, which. h.as helpe1 the S.c~l?olm sO.man'y
ways, gave further proof of ItS generOSIty by provI.dm~ the SIde-cUI tams us~d 111 thIS
production. We are deeply grateful to them for thIS gIft; all we need now IS a large
curtain to cover the front of the stage.
.
.
.
We cannot thank enough Mrs. Kennard, Mrs. K. A. Sp~mg, MI?S WlggS and
Mrs. lones for their unflagging heIR and invaluable ~dvlce 111 dressmg the play .
The programme was well laid out, WIth a wood-cut deSIgned by J, S. Cowdy, ~ut I
think an explanatory note would have been welcomed by those not acquamted
with the play.
.
I trust my criticisms will be taken as CONstructive not DEstructive; and now
it only remains for me to say ::--" Bene factum est! "
J.S.C.

This term the number of outside activities increased to such an extent that only
two meetings of the club could be arranged. Those which were held, however,
were both successful and well-attended.
The first meeting took the form of a talk on opera by ¥r. David Frankli~l,
A.O.B., who, as principal bass at Covent Garden,.v-:as w.ell qualIfied to speak on t1~~s
subject. He gave a very clear picture of the orgamzmg sId~ of oper~, and also of hlo,
the artist's viewpoint. He abounded in anecdotes concermng anythmg fr<:)ln mentally
deficient t~nors to a tale of a trade union calling its men out on stnke because
Wagner's rocks (as one might expect) were bigger than the average. He revealed a
charming secret concerning the catering arrangemen.ts at Covent Ga!'den-~eer
is served on opera nights, tea when there is ballet! HIS talk was most 111terestmg,
instructive and amusing.
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Our second meeting consisted in a Brains Trust made
.
- -~
Mr. G~~, the latter brought in to add' II
u~ of five sIxth-formers and
Innumerable questions, particularly becaus~n~~ f{t~l~1 ~delg~t to the proceedings.
remarkable answers. It was interestin for
lelI WI e range, produced SOme
the evolution of mankind and then a t;w ll1txample, t.o hear a learned discussion on
approach putting toothpaste bacle'into the l~~~~ later, to learn the modern scientific
.
Debates had been arranged for later i n th .t
might get more practice in debating than ha~ h~~h I.n order that the sixth form
fortunately a crowded time table did not -ermit th' I eIto }eel~, the c~se: but unstate, unfortunately tends to sympathisePmor
~. The .50 Club, Il1ltS present
complainte an more wIth the students' eternal
Ach Gott! Die Kunst ist lang
Und kurz ist unser Leben.

.

~,~.Q;f).{£:. ~aMet t01\fct'enc~.

DUl'lng the holIdays a party of sixth f, - .
d
held by. the London District Council an 0 - or~el~ atten ed the t~o-day confe~ence
E.ducat1On in World Citizenship The h~1i11!,atIOn jonnec.ted wIth the CouncIl for
gIrls from London and the Home 'Coun ie . was p~c ced Wlt~ 350. schoolboys and
Ss: .th ~)lbJechts for dIscussIOn were grouped
under the heading" The Problems
Mr. C. W. Judd Secret'lr fU N A h u!vlva . T e conference was opened by
Mackenzie, c.M.G., M.:6.,oChi~fBriti~ d~rtroduced as the first speaker Dr. Melville
Dr. Mackenzie gave an illuminatin talk on egate to the World Health Organisation.
~isease. He emphasised the fact fhat heal:~e. sU~11ssful et
baht.tle beiI;g waged against
hk~s. to see in its neighbour. In the afternoo
IS. s I son:: mg whIch every nation
MIl1IStry of Food addressed the assembly ~n~~'~' ~d O:ke Under-Secretary of the
the Food and Agricultural Or a~isation
d . 01
.00,d Problems." He said
problems in the world, and to el1minate thedi~ as ~Il1g ~U Il1 Its power to ease food
far too much of.some necessities and far too littl ~OUthS ~ndency of the world to grow
In the evenmg th . fil
h
eo 0 els.
Atom," and "Hungl~;eM:Js~erer?ie~~~~~~I;e:rWo~'ld is Rich,"" The God of the
made by a Christian Scientist Institute in AI"
sy I~g~d over the second, a film
an~ significance of the .atomic bomb. Christ~I~~c!h~esili1~lfg ~!ie manu~acture, power
lIs ~lla He were repelled by the
ludIcrous way everythmg was" put over" Th S
this film only last term.
.
e c
WI remember, having seen
The next morning, the assembly was .
h'b'1t1On
,
speaking and clear thinking by Mr Micha!Il~nbbn
h
in the art of clear
to ,World Survival." The calm deiiberative u _ oc C, w ose subj~ct was" A Way
f
thi.s acute observer for U.N,A, a{Tested the fullOt~dS
hOfPelaln~ wIsdom .spoken by
brIefly alO1;g these lines. D.N.A. he said de ,~ en IOn 0 ~. present.. HIS talk was
VIZ :-efficlency, team-work, int~grity, vIsio~l1:~Jhgi~hqua~~s.rrom ItS SUpp~)1't~rs,
head to heart, fully making use of all one has tf g d '
clency means lmking
one's opinion, and -quoting from Dr Ri h g~
. own to facts a!1 d then forming
best. Team-work is the finding out of' CO~l aI . IVl~gstone-l~a1'l1l~g to study the
to know your neighbour Inte "t
n~)J;t mterests, workl11g wIth and getting
. ile~ti!1g rid of all thoughts ~f one;~tl ~~afhe dlsmterest~l~ss, ?edica!ion. to s~rvice,
It IS Improving. And, finall there is V"
momer;t . ,A. IS l~clcl11g 111 thIS, but
reflect. on the first three. f~ what end Idg~~nd IFdt~.
c~Jl1slder t~is, on~ must
ea.
at IS the. ultImate Ideal?
Matenal facts cannot be the ultimate ideal
they are only a means to an end UNA' . ne canno.t get on wIthout them, but
pea.c~, but is a crusade for the gre'ater happinl~ no} there Justfor th~ maintenance of
a VISIOn. It is the nature of man to believe a~d ran.
e 1!10 V111g force must be
fake gods where there is no right one M0 ove.
. e WI11,ho~ever, y;orship
IS to be found the entire answer. To those \~lLubb'dc~lb~h~ve~ that 111 Chnstian~ty
of only a relatively small proportion of the 10_ sa,'
11lstJ~l1lty could be the fmth
creeds and religions have common ideals M WOhrldtShPopulatlO!1, J:e r~plied that all
.
an as at somethmg 111 hIm which tells
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him to create; one ideal of life is that man may achieve his best, with Love as the
ultimate aim. Mr. Lubbock, a man intimately acquainted with D.N,A. since its
formation, ended cheerfully by voicing his optimism for D.N.A.'s future.
In the afternoon was held the Youth Forum, at which Mr. Frank Owen, Editor
of the "Daily Mail," put questions to young delegates from overseas. Some
questions, unfortunately, were on too universal a subject for them to answer completely, buUhey were more confident when the questions related specifically to their
own countries.
It should be mentioned here that these delegates-were not the only young people
to speak at the conference. After every speech, the assembly divided into ten discussion groups, where the speech was criticised, personal opinions advanced, and
questions formulated to be put to the speaker later when everyone was reassembled
in the hall. Also there must not be forgotten the guidance of Mr. Gordon Campbell
who conducted the conference with his customary tact and cheeriness.
After the Youth Forum, Mr. Francis Noel-Baker, M.P., speaking on "United
Nations~our hope for the Future," reaffirmed his belief that U.N.A. would succeed.
The conference was wound up by General Sir Ronald Adam, Bt., G.C.B., D.S.O.,
O.RE., who applauded the wisdom of young people taking such a keen interest in the
future of the world.
F.W.H.

@. ~ottee
Townley School was in the throes of a social revolution. At long last it had been
decided to let the parents meet the masters, if the shock to the former would not be
too great. The occasion was to be made a grand reception and banquet, and for
many weeks the masters and prefects had been feverishly studying their House Lists
trying to identify the names therein inscribed with the horde of Juniors with whom it
was their unfortunate duty to associate.
At last the great evening arrived, and prefects were posted at crucial positions
about the School to prevent parents from straying into the notorious Prefects' Room
by mistake. Even Form Masters roused themselves from the state of despondency
which comes of teaching small boys Latin declensions or French verbs, and became
bright and gay in honour of the occasion.
By 7.30 the oak-beamed refectory was filled by a glittering array of mufflers and
musquash. The long tables groaned under the weight of countless delicacies; the
bleak boards had been swept clear oftheir usual remains of stale greens, and a startling
transformation had been effected by the addition of white tablecloths and expensive
hot-house flowers. The parents sat all along the sides of the room, leaving the
centre of the polished floor quite clear. All that was now wanting was a red-coat,ed
Master of Ceremonies to announce" Ladies and Gentlemen, please take your partners
for the Barn Dance." Instead of this, however, Mr. Humphrey Dogsbody, the
Housemaster of Turbot's House, materialised from behind a bowl of daffodils and
made the customary speech of welcome. Hardly had this speech ended than a bevy of
neatly dressed prefects tripped forth from behind the counter bearing plates of those
delicacies known as Iced Tarts and cups of coffee. It is believed that the latter were
provided to prevent the parents from going to sleep.
The parents showed a particular reluctance to partake of the appe tising morsels,
although whether this was from shyness or the result of the old proverb" Forewarned is Forearmed " is a matter for conjecture. By now the paren ts were becoming
a little restless, and someone was heard to suggest some party games. This did not
meet with general approval, however, and the idea was dropped. The masters and
prefects then made a round of the assembly and animated the atmosphere with the
brilliance of their repartee. Here is a typical example: "Ah, yes, Mrs. Bloggs, I
can't quite place your son, but the name sounds familiar." One parent wanted to
know if his son would be going up a House in the near future, and another was most
pleased that his son had got Certificate" A " with 6 credits and a pass.
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At last came a ,time when the h?sts had c.ompletely, exhausted their supply of

coug~ drops, and throat lozenges, so It was decIded to bnng the meeting to a close.

The remammg eatables were locked a~ay (to be sold at exorbitant prices in the
Refectory the n~xt day), half-ea ten date slices were rescued from behind the radiators
and what remamed of the crockery was washed up. During the course of the evening
several !1Usbands had h.ad the wrong \yives tack~d o~ them, and it was not until goinghome time that the mIstake was notIced. ThIs shght confusion was soon rectified
however, and everyone agreed that the evening was one that would not be easily
forgotten for a long while.
R.N.G.

The library assistants are continuing to keep the library in good order, and once
again we appeal to all members of the school to lighten their task by putting the
books in the correct places in their respective shelves, and al ways to fill in a slip when
they borrow a book.
A few of the boys who left last term have presented us with books, and we thank
them all very much. We would like to remind all lea vel'S that before the war it was
the general custom for boys who had had the free use of the library for five or six
years, to present a book or book token to the library which would be of use to' their
successors. It would be an immense help to the library if this custom could be
revived.
M.H.W.

t6e~.,(tlo(ee.
Captain: D. P. Mackay.

Secretary: B. R. Riggins.

At the end of th~ Advent term two of the best players in the school left, and the
team was thus conSIderably weakened. The results of the matches played in the
L.S.S.C.L: were !herefore not as good as we had hoped, but were quite satisfactory
when the mexpenence of the new team is taken into account.
The School team for the Lent term was as follows :-Board l-Roberts .
Board 2-Mackay; Board 3-Jeffreys; Board 4-Higgins' Board 5-Rieger :
Board 6-Charsley; Board 7-Andrews; Board 8-Causti~' Board 9-Isted :
Board 10-Dumble; Board ll-Barnes; Board 12-Bull.
'
,
Three m~tches were also arra!1ged between the Junior School and junior teams
fro,m the SenIOr School. The skill of the Junior School team was at first underes~m1ated and they won by 6 games to 2. The Senior School team was hastily
remforced and won the other two matches by 6 games to 2 and by 5 games to 3.
Th~ Inter-House Chess Shiel~ was' won by Tulley's after a close struggle with
Dutton s, the hol~ers, and RopeI' s. The full results were as follows :_
1. Tulley ~ "
47 pts.
5. Brown's
..
28 pts.
2. Dutto~ s. .
43 pts.
6. Tyson's
24 pts.
3. Rop~r s, . .
38 pts.
7. Cribb's..
23 pts.
4. Bradmg s
30 pts.
8. Spurgeon's
13 pts.
B.R.H.

't6e Bi6rarv.
Library Master: Dr. E. L. Giles.

Senior Librarian: M. H. WiIley.

The Library has continued to play its useful part in the life~of the school this
term: Well over 1,000 books, twice the number of last term, have been borrowed.
and m a rougl~ check at the end of the term few books were missing. Suggestions
have bee~ receIved from members of t~e VIth Fo,rms, some of which we hope to see
adopted m the near future. The mam suggestIOn was that periodicals such as
" DIscovery" and :' Studio" be bound and placed on the shelves for general use.
The. Reference SectIOn for the Junior School is steadily being built up and both the
JUl1lor Oxford Encyc10predia and Webster's Revised Dictionary are on 'order To the
Reference Section of the Library the new " Oxford Classical Dictionary" has been
a~ded, and ~ebster:s International Dictionary of Biography will supplement our
present NatIOnal BIOgraphy.
During th~ ter~ we were very pleased t<? welcome to the library another member
of the Colol1la~ Department ~f the Institute of Education.
Mr. Botchway
comes from Achllnota, where; he IS a Teacher at the newly formed University College.
We h?l?e he found Alleyn's library up to the standard of the many other libraries he
has vlSlted.

.1mpt'cGc>ione Of er ~teepfec6"Gct'.
Every February, soon after half-term, notices are pinned up on the House boards
which excite more than the usual comments. So me people give way to hollow
laughter, which is usually accompanied by not too complimentary remarks about
certain House running captains. Others take one look at the neat notice on the board,
see a specific name on it, and a visible pallor creeps over their countenance, after
which they beat a timely retreat.
, The House teams for the Annual Steeplechases have been announced. Soon
ominous signs appear-hurdles are set up, and all round the fields white posts seem
to spring up miraculously overnight. For a few days there is spasmodic training for
those with the spare time. As the fateful day approaches campaigning is intensified.
When it arrives at last it is noticeable that competitors take more care of themselves
than usual. At dinner, mouthfuls are small and last long. The pudding, which it
seems is more appetising than usual, is digested with deliberation.
On the afternoon of the Great Day, the competitors stand massed for the start.
Mr. Young, in a pair of huge gum-boots and with an ancient blunderbuss in one hand,
gives his instructions in a dry, nonchalant voice. Then coats and trousers are finally
discarded, and sixty-odd boys stand in a space of forty feet like kippers on a slab.
After the start they head for the A.T.C. hut in fine style. At a hundred yards they feel
grand. At two hundred some think that the pace is a little too fast. The end of the
second lap means the beginning of stitch. Then comes almost unbearable agony,
both mental and physical. Indeed, the former seems the harder to bear. Thoughts
chase each other round a whirling brain. What is the use of all this? What is it that
makes me plod on and on when my whole body cries out against it ? Twenty minutes
will see it all over. But those twenty minutes! Every second is measured so slowly
by the brain and so quickly by the stop-watch at the other end. There is some one in
front of me. I am going to pass him. I attempt to pass him. I cannot pass him.
Someone else hurries past and despair grips me. Never again will I run in a Steeplechase!
All these thoughts become more and more confused as we cross the road and
commence the last stage of the race. A distant shout assails our ears: suddenly
we realise what it is-the water jump! As we get nearer our apprehension grows.
Delighted yells from the mob assembled there announce that some poor unfortunate
has nearly drowned himself, and as we approach the fatal spot we are greeted with a
loud roar of anticipation. We lengthen our stride as best we can, helped by the
instinct of self-preservation. The crowd make no effort to restrain their mirth as
we slip and slither in the mud on the other side in frantic efforts to extricate ourselves.
Then once more we set out, this time for the last and most agonising lap. My whole
body aches, blurred visions dance in front of my eyes, and my heart beats like a
steam-hammer. Why can't I drop down dead and be put out of my misery?
Here we are at last! Someone nearby lengthens the pace. We pass over the road
again. We tear along to the finish amid a chorus of shouts and yells. Blindly we
throw ourselves on the ground, panting and exhausted, thankful that it is all over.
G. R. IUEGER.
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The club first started after the half-term holiday and is at present held on
Mondays in the lunch interval.
The first supporters of our new club assembled in the music room on February
28th for the first recital which was given by J. H. Craddock. Our opening music was
the o.verture to Aristophenes' comedy" The Wasps," by Vaughan WiIIiams. The
recital also included a performance of part of Prokovief's " Classical" Symphony
and" Jupiter" from Gustav HoIst's suite" The Planets." The enthusiasm in the
club increased as more members joined us, bringing with them their suggestions for
future programmes and arrangements.
Other recitals were given by A. D. Sole and D. F. W. Haile, whose contributions
consisted of works by Tchailcovslcy and Saint-Saens. The last recital of the term
was given by R. N. Gould, who played to us some works by British composers. An
unusual feature was his inclusion of recordings from the sound-track of Sir Laurence
Olivier's presentation of" Hamlet." William Walton's music and the voices of Sir
Laurence Olivier and Basil Sydney gave an original flavour to the programme.
Unfortunately the bell generally brought the lunch hour recitals to a sudden
close, but perhaps soon a longer period of time may be alloted to the programmes.
Finally, all the club members thank Mr. F. H. Kennard for the use of the radiogram and for his advice and encouragement.

Sooner or later the law of averages will enter into play, and your innings will
be over. This is, of course, a blessing in disguise, and provided no bones. were
broken during your stay at the wicket, there is every reasoI~ for self-congratt.IlatlOn.
Fielding is always an unpleasant business, and there IS much to be Said fOl~ the
sudden deVelopment of a sprained ankle or wrist. Should no escape. be possIbl~,
perhaps the safest position is at square-leg, immediately behind the umpIre, who ",:,I11
often co-operate by getting in the way of a fast-travelling ball. Should the ball llladvertently come in your direction, ignore any inj~l1lctions ~o. keep the feet together,
since there is no point in crippling both at the same tnne. AlllllJury froI~ a low ball can
fortunately be avoided by means of a well-timed jump, the. ball passlllg hal'luless.ly
beneath the legs. There is some momentary dang~r !l1 a hIgh ball, as the Captalll
will expect it to be caught. The correct procedure IS to shade the ey~s dramatIcally
from the sun and to manceuvre into such a position that the ball wIll land at least
twenty feet a'way. You will then be entitled to such qondolences as " Hard luck"
and" Sun in his eyes."
Enough has now been said of the primary principles of ~ricket. to ensure for the
more intelligent aspirants it really successful season. There IS notlung to ad~ except
a hint to practise often, and then, if still a failure, to take up bowls or golf lllstead.
A. SMITH, L.VI.M.

J.H.C.

(poem".
ON SEEING THE FOUNTAINS IN TRAFALGAR SQUARE
FROM ST. MARTIN'S-IN-THE-FIELD.
The cricket season is upon us; the School field is a hive of life, and many a
weary and disillusioned player is donning his flannels for the last time. The game,
however, will not be forgotten, for it is one of the eternal glories of Cricket that true
disciples of the sport never tire of reminiscing upon what might have been. The batsman who prefers not to talk about his average, and the bowler for whom the pitch
would never respond, both find solace in mutual sympathy and in planning great
projects for the future. It is for these incurable optimists that the foIlowingl'emarks
are intended.
Cricket attire is a purely personal problem. Be sure, however, to select a really
distinctive pair of braces, and an equally outstanding tie. For the feet, gym. shoes
(black or brown according to taste) are to be preferred to the more cumbersome
white boots, si/Ice they allow the wearer to make a quicker get-away from the fast
bowler. In the reign of Elizabeth it was the fashion to wear steel breastplates, but
for the hardier modern player, an old eiderdown, reinforced by a few rolls of cardboard, should give sufficient sense of security.
These preliminary precautions having been taken, the perils of the game can be
faced with a light heart. On arriving at the batting crease, it is possible to spend a
considerable length of time in taking guard, in adjusting gloves and pads, in removing
imaginary foreign bodies from the pitch, and in taking meticulous note of the position
of the fielders. Eventually the ordeal of facing the bowler has to be considered;
the wise batsman's maxim will be Safety First. Quick-footedness is an asset, for
it is obvious that even a few seconds' delay in making one's dash to square-leg will
considerably lessen the chances of self preservation. Much may be gained by
observing the length of the bowler's run. Should he take only a few short steps, a
step or two backwards should put-you--0ut.-oLdallger. If, on the other hand, he
takes a long run, then take a long run yourself. ShoUld-you be followed by the ball
in your retreat, the bat must be placed firmly in front of the body, the rest depending
on the will of the gods. For those interested in technical terms,. this is known as the
back stroke. Use also the breast stroke and side stroke for appropriate balls.
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Tall majestic pillars of foam
Fresh water for a salt monarch,
Stretching upwards with freshening drone
Each drop of water a spark
Of silvery fire,
Rising higher, higher
As if to reach the laughing sun
Who makes their glory.
Beatty and Jellicoe, do you see these fountains ?
As you gaze with still and dreamy eyes,
Or do you loolc upwards to the skies
Where stands your master
And his eternal story.
No, you are blind, these pleasures are not yours,
But ours; and so may they still be
To lighten the hearts of those
Who their beauty see.
D. F. W. HAILE.

"THE MYSTERY OF SUFFERING"
" Oh! why such pain, such agony? "
Doth stricken man inquire,
" Why undergo this torment but
To sink in strangling mire
Of helplessness. Is God not love?
Then why does He ignore
His hapless creatures groaning in
A pit of travail sore?
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Why pain at all ? Improved life
Would be if ill were gone
Or problems of the troubled mind
To meditate upon."
Contemplating more the shallow
Motives of the mind,
Alone upon the surface this
Reasoning stands inclined
Making us forget there is
A plan and life of hope
Created by a Power beyond
All sphere of human scope.
A check upon our evil ways
Suff'ring itself derives,
With slim long fingers sculpturing
J. H. CRADDOCK.
Great characters and lives.

@fCevn'~ ~c6oof

CWCO: (memodaC jt.m~.

FIFTH LIST OF CONTRIBUTORS.
The Committee wish to thank all those who have helped. From January 18th
to April 29th, 1949, the following have subscribed :G. J. L. Atkinson, Rev. A. J. Arch, R. Bell, The Bishop of Southwark, S. J.
Broderick, J. L. CaIlie, F, J. Clm'ke, L. A. Day, R. J. Durell, Major J. J. W. Forster,
W. E. A. Fuller, F. D. Griffiths, E. L. Hann, A. E. Hawkins, H. Hirst, H. B. How,
R. P. Hunt, Mrs. I. K. Leeds, C. J. McClymont, H. P. Manton, A. Manser, R. C. H.
May, H. W. Mitchell, P. W. Norris, P. Parker, C. Pearce, H. PenneIl, L. C. Ritchie
C. E. Shatford, A. W. Stevens, H. A. Taylor, Major-Gen. Sir LesIie WilIiams, W. J.
Woodcock, F. G. Woollard.
The following have signed Deeds of Covenant: E. V. Callow, J. E. Gale,
W. E. W. Hawkins, C. S. Herridge, R. E. Humphries, L. H. Jones, H.D. Paters on,
L. A. Pellatt, G. S. Redgrove, H. J. Savours, A. A. Stokely, T. J. Tingley.

After having already spent a week among the snow-capped peaks of Snowdonia
with one party, Mr. Young kindly agreed to initiate a small party of three inexperienced
VIth Formers into the mysteries of the mountains of North Wales. The party arrived
at Idwal Cottage, a Youth Hostel at the foot of Tryfan, in a blaze of sunshine coupled
with the strong Welsh wind. They awaited the first day's climb with some anxiety,
having seen the formidable mountains towering above them. Mr. Young duly joined
them the next day, unfortunately bringing the rain with him, which remained until the
day before the party left. Sandwiches were collected from the Warden's Office,
special ration tins were bought for extra sustenance, mackintoshes were put on, the
final adjusting of equipment was done and at last everything was ready for the first
day's climb.
They were three curiously attired individuals who emerged from the hostel with
Mr. Young, eager to know what the first day's objective was going to be. They
received rather a shock when they discovered it was to be Tryfan Itself (3,010 ft.),
the training ground for" mountain tigers." The climb was easier than was expected,
thanks to Mr. Young, an experienced climber, who was ascending the mountain for
at least his fortieth time and who consequently knew it like the back of his hand. The
top was found to be shrouded in cloud and mist and what with the fierce wind
howling through the gaps, everyone was glad when they had reached the summit.
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They rested there and ate some very welcome chocolate, thoughtfully left behind by
the first party.
On returning to the hostel, the climbers made their way to a nearby cottage and
feasted themselves on fried eggs.
The rest of the time was spent in climbing as far as possible up the Devil's Kitchen,
by means of two waterfalls, and Glyder Fach (3,262 ft.), during whi~h everyone was
soaked to the skin, their boots filled with water and even the sandwIches themselves
had become sodden. Afterwards they got back to dry clothes as quickly as possible,
finding that sliding down the loose scree was certainly the quickest way to descend!
On their last day they returned to earth and visited the Swallow Falls, which are
the biggest waterfalls in the country; it is magnificent to watch the way they crash
down to the river many feet below.
The party was very loath to have to leave this really beautiful countryside with
its silver streams and impressive mountains, which have no equal anywhere in this
country. All spent a very enjoyable wee~ in spite of the weather, w.hich i~ one of the
features of this part of the world; there IS no doubt that the three llltrepId explorers
were well and truly bitten by the climbing bug and are just itching to return to tackle
some of the more difficult climbs for which North Wales is renowned.
M.R.M.

All communications relating to membership, subscriptions and change of address
should be sent to the Honorary Treasurer, E. C. Robins'on, Wissenden, Grove Side,
Gt. Bookham, Surrey. Correspondence on all other matters should be addressed to the
Honorary Secretary, C. H. Addington, 54, Derwent Drive, PlIrley, SUl'rey.
Members are reminded of the following points : 1-Those paying subscriptions annually can save labour and money by sending them
punctually and without reminder. SUbscriptions are due on October 1.
2-A single payment of £4 4s. Od. covel'S Life Membership.
3-A single payment of £1 Os. Od. covers five years' SUbscriptions.
4-Subscl'iptiolls 01' donations to the Alleyn Benevolent Fund may be sent with Club
subscriptions.
5-Cheques and Postal Orders should be made payable to " Alleyn Old Boys' Club."
BIRTHS.
BowTHoRPE: On March 4, to Mary (nee Kay), wife of James H. Bowthorpe'
(1', 21-27), a daughter, Rosemary Ann.
CANHAM: On November 22, to Leila (nee Bissell), wife of WaIter D. Canham
(bn, 28-33), a son, Graham WaIter.
COOKE: On January 25, to PriscilIa Irene, wife of H. E. Cooke (b, 31-37),
a son, Nigel WilIiam, at St. Lucia, B.W.I.
EnuRAH: On February 8, to Margaret (nee Wells), wife of J. W. Eburah (d,30-36),
a sister for Elizabeth (Alison Margaret).
LEAVERS: On April 13, to Joy (nee Hudd), wife of D. G. Leavers (1', 27-33), a
brother for Andrea (Roger Gipson).
SEELIG: On January 18, to Rubi (nee Trent), wife of Ralph M. Seelig (bn, 30-40),
it daughter, Susan Linda.
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ENGAGEMENTS.
GEE-MILNER: D. J. Gee (t, 42-46) to Freda M. Milner, of Barnehurst, Kent
HOLMEs-REsTALL: B. C. C. Holmes (c, 28-38), to Joan K. Restall, of Enfield,
Middlesex.
JOHNSON-POYNOR: Hugh Johnson (d, 21-29) to Isobel D. Poynor (nee Threadgill),
of Melford Road, S.E.22 (J.A.G.S., 27-33).
MARRIAGE.
DUNCAN-GREEN: O~ April 30th, 1949, at Purley Congregational Church, F. Duncan
(r 1917-22) to AIlsa Ruth Green.
DEATHS.
The deaths of the following Old Boys are recorded with regret :_
F. G. Allan (1878-86), A. S. Hill (left School 1897), D. E. Stafford (1883-87).
R. S. Draper (c, 39-47), at Mombasa while bathing.
COMMITTEE MEETING, January 26, 1949.
Twenty-seven members present. It was decided that a Re-union should be held
III the School ~uttery on March 22. and ¥embers should be advised by postcard.
A Sub-CommIttee was formed to Illvestlgafe and make recommendations for
increasing membership. Ten new members were elected and two were re-instated.
.

ATHLETICS MATCH.
The tenth match against the School, held on April 2, resulted in a win for the
School by 54-29.
The 9ld Boys' team was weaker t~an last year and the handicaps proved too
heavy aga111st the fitter School team, whIch took first places in all but two events and
the relay.
Th~re was no handicap in the relay, held for the first time this year in place of
the 3 mIles. The Old Boys won narrowly after an exciting race.
T~e efforts ?f the Old Boys who suppo~·ted this enjoyable meeting are much
appreciated. It IS hoped to see them all agalll next year, with any back from the
Forces, and others who could not be with us this year.
Thanks are also due to Mr. Incledon and the Buttery staff for the tea after the
match.
CRICKET CLUB.
. With a number .of membe.rs in the Services, at the Universities and claimed by
bus111ess. or pro~esslOnal dutIes, the Club has opened the season with fewer
" operatIOnal " cnc~eters than c.a!1 con:fo~"tably supply good sides fOl: a full Saturday
a~d Sunday ~xture list. The pOSItIOn WIll Improve later, but any prospective members
WIll be espeCially welcome and can be assured of some happy cricket.
Some good batting form has already been shown, but the bowling on the whole
'
,
lacks sting. But the fielding is keen-always a good portent.
.We are sorry. to say go?~-bye-0J? the cricket field only-to Alan Hodges, a
lead111g batsman slllce 1934, Jomt capta111 of the 1st XI in 1946 and captain in 1947.
A list of 1st XI home matches, played at Burbage Road, is given below. Visitors
are always welcome and refreshments are available. All cricket information from
P. E. Jellnel" 52, Danecl'oft Road, S.E. 24.
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1ST XI FIXTURES, 1949.
July 31-Thornton Heath
4-Forest Hill
Aug.
I-Old Colfeians (11.30)
6-01d Olavians (11.30)
13-Atlas
" 12-S. Hampstead
14-Chameleons
19-Catford
20-Ibis
26-Westminster Bank
21-Marlborough
July 2-Borough Poly.
A{{g. 28-Dulwich
9-Addiscombe
Sept. 3-Elmers End
10-Spencer
ll-Hailsham
17-01d Chelmsford}ans
17-Hornsey
24--School Leavers

June

FIVES CLUB.
Under the captaincy of B. W. Hope, the Club has enjoyed a successful season.
Nine of the ten matches were won, Oxford University being successful in a return
match. The MOl'gan Cup was retained after an interesting game and the Club is
pleased to record the great improvement in the standard of Fives at School.
E. Ll. Bailey is to be congratulated on once again reaching the final of the Open
Championships.
Thanks entirely to the efforts of the Chairman, J. W. Nye, there has been a
welcome increase in membership, mainly members who played in pre-war days.
At a dinner given in honour of Dr. E. Cyriax many old friendships were renewed
and it was gratifying to see a large number of Old Boys present.
It is hoped that next season will see the membership approaching the strength of
pre-war days and Old Boys interested should contact T. E. Jones at 19, EIsie Road,
S.E.22.
FOOTBALL CLUB.
We are able to look back on another season with slightly more satisfaction than
we could at this time last year. Although results are not good enough to merit any
relaxation in our efforts, all teams have shown a definite improvement, and the
captains have made valuable contributions to the morale of their teams both on and
off the field.
The 1st XI secured 15 points in 18 League matches, and finished 9th in the 3rd
Division of the Southern Amateur League. They reached the 2nd round of the Old
Boys' Cup, then lost an exciting and hard-fought game 1-0 to Old Parkonians.
The 2nd XI have completed their League programme in the 3rd Division
(Reserve Section) of the S.AL., and with 17 pts. from 18 games are placed 6th.
The 3rd XI competed in the new Minor Section of the S.A.L. and, although
frequently faced with sweeping team changes, came 7th. For the first time since the
war, thanks to the Secretary's efforts, it has been possible to run a 4th XI regularly.
This met with varied success and naturally suffered most when "cry-offs" were
prevalent.
The leading goalscorers, to whom congratulations are extended are N. J.
Garrod (2nd XI), 20; M. M. Prouten (3rd XI), 19; J. Bateson (Ist XI), 16 ;
T. A. R. Jones (1st XI) ; E. W. Alien (3rd XI), 13 ; R. Edwards (4th XI), 9.
We have been pleased to have with us a few new members, the younger ones
being especially welcome. The" Old Brigade" must hang their boots up before
many more seasons. are past, al).d it is on the younger Old Boys that the future success
of the Club will depend; there is still room for new members.
Our thanks go to the School for their co-operation in making available training
and practice facilities at the beginning of the season, and in allowing some members
of the School to play for us when not required for School activities.
Information about membership and details for next season may be obtained
from the Football Secretary, D. G. Phillips, 14, Gubyol1 Avenue, S.E.24 (,Phone:
Brixtoll 7289).
D.H.
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Q)~mi1\i6CCnC~6 .
PRESENTED BY A.O.B.A.C. AT ST. BARNABAS HALL, APRIL

1 AND 2.

1;'he outstanding blunder of this production was the Entertainment Committee's
error in reducing the price of the seats. The play proved deservedly the greates t
success of the Old Boys' post-war series. Everyone laughed and l~ughed-even
P. C. Barnes, the box-office manager.
Built round ~he pr;;tc~ised technique and endearir:g perso~alities of John
Do.ubleday. and S~ll'ley FIr:I, the cast fo,rmed a team admIrably sUlted to a comedy
WhICh, relymg mamly .on dIa~ogue, reqUIred ,verve and timing. In supporting parts,
Pat Flatman a~ the bndesmaId gave us .a delI.ghtful sketch of an unskilled temptress,
a~~ F~'ank RIchardson ~ most amusmg pIcture of an elderly wooer's dawning
dIsIllusIOn. :rhe two retamers K~te Fos!er (faithful though protesting) and Muriel
Marshal~ (faIthless and proud of It) provIded a perfect foil to the vagaries of a truly
extraordmary household.
The remarkable feat of stealing the show from Shirley and John was performed
by F~ank BeIche~"s discoveries, qlwen Phillips and David Wilson. The most difficult
p;;trt m.the play IS that of the bnd,: who, on the ~orning of her wedding, considers
dIspas~IOnately the results of m,arnage as. exemplIfied by her parents, and clnnges
her mmd; but, though changmg her mmd, she keeps it open-until honest Joe
doubts whether she has any mind at all. Olwen, with fewer good lines than the other
characters, employed her pensive charm to balance her bridegroom's matter-of-fact
humour to excellent effect. David, like Olwen, has natural ability and moreover
looks both funny and likeable; and the pair should make a first-rate comedy team.
The t~chnicians, Jack Le Tall, !ack I?are and Ernie Shepperd labour unceasingly,
and not WIthout effect, to make bncks WIthout straw. Perhaps it is not too much to
hope that the business success of the play may enable us to pay part of the debt we
owe to Frank BeIcher by giving him scenery and equipment worthy of his company's
talents.
M.G.R.

I think the publishing of a list of former masters, now retired, an excellent idea.
I wrote at once to Mr. Carrick, myoid form master in 1894/5. I should like to suggest
that you publish a list of Old Boys who have been members of the Club for fifty years
or more.
(This will be done in the next issue-Ed.)

H.J. GOSNELL.

. The Old Boys have a fine ground in Burbage Road. But how, in the summer I
SIgh for some shade from which to watch the cricket! The ground is as bald a; a
desert. Trees, unhappily, cannot be conjured up overnight, but surely a start might
be. made now. to give comfort to spectators in the years to come? I suggest, as a
sUItable plantmg area, the ground between the pavilion and the score-box. Perhaps
there a,re Old Boys who would be glad to donate a young tree-with suitable
protectIOn-as a remembrance of many happy hours spent on the Club ground
should this suggestion meet with approval.
'
OLDER Boy (name supplied).

(Re-printed from E.A.M., October, 1900.)
Some of us remember our great big brothers taking us upon their knees and
telling us of those old days of Foundationers (" ye twelve poore schollers," as the
old Foundation Deed provided); of the days when strong-armed form masters sent
the unruly scholar himself to the headmaster to fetch" the cane and the book" and
were themselves allowed the joy of interpreting the usefulness of the cane before
their classes, and of the days of occasional battles royal between champions of the
Upper and Lower Schools (as the two parts of the College of God's Gift were then
called), particularly when the Upper School was moved to the fine new building
afterwards to be generally known as Dulwich College, and when the distinction
between the Schools, which led to the scheme for Alleyn's School, was first brought
about.
Things are different now but, strange metamorph is, those of us who do remember
those tearful return journeys after admonishment by the headmaster are old enough
to feel the pride which attaches to a school career punctuated with a goodly number
of canings-and those were not the days of ' handers '! The book was a veritable
, black book' and well filled! And some there are who sti11 prefer to picture to
themselves East Dufwich Grove as it was then: open-fenced and pathless, snowheaped or puddled.
Those were the days of tradition: those were the days of Rugger. Never was
there a more wrathful day than when Rugger gave place, compulsorily, to Soccer.
But recollections of these things do not perhaps linger with us more than those
of the old College itself, although to some of us the old College building proper was
not so familiar, for great was the need for further accommodation, and the school
was split up into several parts in different houses within easy reach of the playground,
including the double-roomed building in the playground itself. Which of us remembers
" Mother" Sinnott's, with the pear tree in the garden, and how the sun used to dance
upon the desks at morning school, when" Butterworth's Spelling," with its " Ale
ail Beer malt liquor to be sick," sung in class without any regard for stops, was still
our staple mental diet? Which of us does not remember the little tuck shop at the
front, with its square hunks of jelly sweet? Next door was " Tusky" Bartlett's,
where great was the rush the last minute before fall-in for stationery oddments.
The greatest honour which came to the youngsters was probably when they were
translated, after school hours, to the old college itself. Only for punishment were
they allowed in those learned precincts.
How recollections crowd upon one !-Parson's (the old college porter) tuck
shop; the" tolly-whacker" fights, with the heap in the corner of the playground
as a fort; the squealing of the pigs at the dairy farm (another Parsons) backing the
playground, when, as report said, the pig-sticking season was at hand ; the primitive
chemistry lessons (when the apparatus did not come to grief in its cross-country
journeys to the scattered class-rooms; the occasional al fi'esco lessons; the moles
and rooks; the half-holidays on Wednesdays and Saturdays.
. . . But some old customs have not survived, among them that once
time-honoured but now time-dishonoured scavenging system. Scavvy-it's a nasty
word-was the unfortunate boy whose duty it was to spend the play hour picking
up the pieces of paper thrown down by the other boys. The duty carried some grain
of excitement with it, inasmuch as he had only to convict any boy of having done so
to transfer the privilege to him. Poor wretch! not even provided with the usual
spiked stick, incessantly stooping, to a conscientious" scavvy" the work savoured
of some Chinese back torture. It behoved us all to treasure our aut()graphs, for half
a name on a scrap of paper the size of a postage stamp was sometimes enough to
allow of a boy being dragged before the inquisitor, which office was filled by one of
the masters. And if " scavvy " happened to be a swagger caligraphist we could not
always be certain (for this did happen) of the genuineness of a signature.
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. T~ese ancient customs pass~d away-mostly at on~ .great sweep, which some
thmk mcluded much of the esprit de corps of those tradltJonal things. Which of us
honoured to be present does not remember that triumphal exodus? Class followed
class, at intervals throughout the day, through the village and up the footpaths to
the new school-from Westminster Abbey to a Pea body Building, as it were, but it
gave the necessary increased accommodation and was inevitable. Studies and
athletics keep up the tradition, and the school is still the school it was:
G.W.

(The author modestly suggested that" this time" -49 years after I-his initials
should be omitted. We beg to decline, in the knowledge that they will be widely
recognised. Thank )'011, G. W.-Ed.)

FROM G. E. J. SWIFT (1879-86).
.. It ':lay be remembered that the C?llege of God's Gift, founded in 1619, was

divided mto Upper and Lower Schools m 1858. The Upper School met in the buildings
on the west side of the Quad (to-day the green before the Chapel), the Lower School
in the one-room building on the corner of Gallery Road. In 1870, when the Upper
School moved to the new College (Dulwich College), the Lower School took over
its quarters. There I spent my schooldays. The Rev. J. H. Smith was headmaster.
The masters included Messrs. Jenkins, Marsland, Kinsey, W. R. Carter, Nightingale,
Dennis, Brabham, M. Petre; also Roper and Brading, later to found houses.
Our school hours were 9-1 and 1.30-3.30, except Tuesday and Thursday
when we had half-an-hour's drill. We paraded in the Quad for dismissal each afternoon unless very wet. The Drum and Fife Band played for about ten minutes and
the headmaster took the salute.
G. E. W. GOSNELL (1891-4) writes:
Those who were at Alleyn's in the 90's wiJ[ remember the French Master,
Louis Petre-a tall, well-built, jocular Frenchman whose favourite way of rebuking
an impertinent pupil was to caIl him a " Zulu pig." Then I wondered why he used
" Zulu'" as a term of abuse. Later, I came to believe it was because Petre was an
ardent Bonapartist, and hated the Zulus who had killed the young Prince Imperial in
South Africa.
Petre played a good practical joke on our class. He was distinguished by his
big, well-trimmed black beard. One Monday morning, a tall clean-shaven Frenchman
appeared in our class room and announced he was deputising for his brother, who
was too ill to come. So weIl did Petre carry out this deception that it was not until
the lesson was about half way through that it dawned on the boys our French Master
had had his beard removed during the week-end.
Are there any Old Boys to-day who witnessed this incident? And does anyone
rememb~r the legend that Petre on one occasion becoming infuriated by a cheeky
boy, suddenly grabbed and held him at arm's length outside a window of an upper
class room, and threatened to drop the squirming culprit on to the cement pavement
many feet below?
I do not think this event actually took place, but in those days the boys and I
quite believed it. M. Petre, whose wife was a young Englishwoman, disappeared from
a Channel boat while crossing to Calais. No trace was ever found.
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The memorial panels commemorating the Old Boys of the School wha lost their
lives in the recent war have now been placed alongside the 1914-1919 panels in the
Great Hall. Major-General Sir Leslie H. WiIliams, K.B.E., c.B., M.C., A.O.B., will
unveil the memorial and a Service of Dedication will be eonducted by the Lord
Bishop of Southwark, Dr. B. F. Simpson, M.C., A.O.B. at 12 noon on Founder's
Day, June 18. Parents of the Fallen and Old Boys of the School who wish to be
present are asked to send a postcard to the Headmaster, stating the number of seats
required.

The Public Schools' Employment Bureau is an independent org~nisation
supported by the leading schools of the country. There are at present on Its books
many more good business appointments vacant, both at home and abroad, than
there are candidates to offer for them. The age limit in demand is about 20 to 22
years, i.e., immediately on completion of National Service, though i!l not a few c:ases ,
older candidates are eligible. In many cases a School CertJficate or hIgher
examination success, though an advantage, is not insisted up~n. The upper age
limit laid down by the P.S.E. Bureau is 21, plus any time spent 111 th.e forces. .
The Secretary of the Bureau will be pleast;d to see any Old Boy 111terested 111 an
appointment of this nature at his office, 62, Oxford St., W.l. (Museum 938.7). As
the Secretary is away a great deal, it is advisable to call by previous appomtment
only.

Contributions whether of personal, general or literary interest are welcomed,
and all copy should be sent to the School Editors .01', if for ~he Old Boys' section of the
Magazine, to the Old Boys' Editor, D. E. FartIung, Jasm111e Cottage, Raglan Road,
Reigate, Surrey, on or before September 17th, 1949.
,

This date must be. strictly a!lhere!l to.
not reach us before the date given.
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No articles will be accepte!l that do
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Chartered, SUl'Veyol's, Auctioneers and Estate Agents
DEPARTMENTS (Managed by professionally qualified Seniors) :
Whether you're filling in the form, doing homework
or writing an examination paper you need a pen that
will write quickly and clearly. A Blackbird pen has a
well-made, sturdy 14-ct. gold nib which gives fine, bold
handwriting. You'll find the price of this pen very
reasonable. In black, green, blue or grey. Price
10/6 (excI. tax).
,~

Ask your Statioller to sholl' you some. '

M A D E
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THE
BY

THE

SWAN

PlIABlE, 'roOD & co. L'rD.

41

PEN

PARK STREET,' LONDON, W.l

PEN
PEOPLE
(AdlllilJidralioll Ollhl)

Sen,;ee Depots & ShoJl'roolJls: lIO New Bond Street, London, \"\'.r
H Chcapsidc. London, E.C.2, and 3 Exchange Street, ilfanchester,

'

-

2.

Sales of vacant residences, and furnished lettings.
Surveys of Town and Country properties.
Auctions and Valuations of Real and Chattel property.
Specifications for War Damage and Maintenance.
Estate Management and Rent Collections.
OFFICES: Adj. West Dulwich Stn., Thurlow Park Road
and 104, Thurlow Park Road, also 119, Dulwich Village
WEST DULWICH, S.E.21
Phones:

GIPsy

HILL

1144/45 and 0915

!.--_---------------------,BE SAFE

,
o

MARK EVER YTH I NG
GIPSY HILL 0077/8

WITH

W. J. MITCHELL & SON, LTD.
BUILDING CONTRACTORS

DULWICH VILLAGE, S E.21

MARfiI NG I Nfi
'd. 8l. 1/2 (including Tax) from Stationers &- Stores
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Sole Manufacturers:

COOPER, OENNISON & WALKOEN, LTO.,
Head Office and Factory:

WALKDEN WORKS, VERNEY ROAD,
LONDON, S.E.16
" Thallk

),011
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--" Thank YOll fol' mentioning lIS to advertisers"

ALLEYN'S BOYS are always welcome
at

rt cStationers
L.GREEN

31 (})uLwich ())iLLage,

ci!onJon, cE.6.21
Agents for the leading Ai'Hsts'Colourmen and Fountain Pens
Arts cmd Crafts supply and Textbooks.
Office requisites.
Die Stamping and Company Seals.
Framed Etchings of the School and Dulwich College
always obtainable, and othel'public schools and Hospitals.

Size of work lOin. X 7in.

x 16in.

ALLEYN'S SCHOOL
A new and original etching by O. V. DAWNER

_Telephone : GIPSY HilI

Remarque proofs in black and white on fine hand-made paper
£1. 1. 0 each mounted.
A limited edition of 25 copies printed in colour and numbered
£2. 2. 0 each mounted. (The Remarque consists of the College Arms).
Can also be obta'ined at the School Shop.
Can be framed !n black flat at £1. 1. 0, but at le(lst four weeks is
reqUIred to do this. (Prices include carriage).

LEJIGH . . ON",SEA
FOR FAMILY HOLIDAYS

ORDER FORM TO BE CUT OUT

Guests received in private house at LEIGH - ON - SEA.
Few minutes from the Cliffs overlooking The Estuary and
from the Beach. Every Comfort, Excellent cooking, Separate
tables, All bedrooms H. & C.
A CORDIAL WELCOME EXTENDED

Terms :3k - 5 guineas.
Special quotations for
permanent Guests.

Size framed l61in.

To ~ALL

ALLEYN OLD

Boys

Apply 'Mr. & Mrs. R. C. G. BERKS
" Rushton,"
13, Hillside Crescent,
Leigh-on-Sea.

To THE WARDLEY ART GALLERY (Propj' A. W. Wardley),
39-40 Mitre Street, London, E.C.3 (Tel. AVE 2746)
,
Black and White}
Please supply.......... ...... Coloured
Proofs of Alleyn s School,
and frame same. (Strike out 1V0rds lIot required.)
Remittance enclosed £
.
NAME .................. "" ................ " ....... " ..... "" .... " ............ .

ADDRESS

)

l IN BLOCK
r LETTERS
I

Date ....

Please make cheques payable to A. W. WARDLEY
OPEN ALL THE YEAR

" Thank you /01' mentioning us to advertisers"
•. Thank you for memtiolling liS to advertisers"

PRINTERS

AND

STATIONERS

Printing Works and Head Office

46, ANERlEY STATION ROAD,
S.E.20

Tel. SYD 7096/7

*

Stationery, Books, Library, Theatre Tickets

84

PARI{

HAll

and

ROAD, S.E.21
Telephone: GIPsy Hill 0044

7 HIGH STREET, BECKENHAM, KENT
Telephone: BECkenham 2920

AND

WELL

ESTAB. 1933

AT

RONS LIMITED
CHOUME'RT ROAD
Rye Lane. Peckham, S.E.IS

Self Drive (ar Hire

THE EDUCATIONAL SUPPLY ASSOCIATION LIMITED
INCORPORATING RElFE BROS.
181, High Holborn, London; w.el.
Tel.:. Holborn 9116
101, Wellington Stl'eet, Glasgow, C.2. Tel.: Central 2369

Secretary: A. H.

TO DRIVE A CAR

R. S. SMITH (Roper's)

*

Phone

NEW Cross 2 1 03

INCHLEY

'(Spurgeon's)

If you can dl'aw or paint-({ you have any artistic abilily at all,
develop youI' skill on p,'acticai commercial lines. Let the
" Personal Art School" guide you along the thorny road to
success in YOllr chosen career 01' hobby.
As its name implies, this is a H personal H
correspondence course, your tuition through~
out is conducted solely by the Principal,
himself a Practising Commercial Artist;
every lesson is carefully chosen, every
exercise frankly criticised. Tuition fo~ commercial students includes lettering, theory of
colour, Poster Design, Catalogue, Book and
'..1agazine Illustration, Cartoon and Fashion
Drawing. For the HArt" aspirant, in..
struction is given in Life and Landscape

Drawing with full directiolls in the use of
oil and water colour.
These are combined in one course. Modi..
fied syllabuses can be designed to suit
individual requirements.
A Sales Service is available.
Fees are modera te and can be paid by
instalments if desired.
Write for prospectus and full particulars,
free on request.

The Secrelary will be pleased la hear from past and presenl School members
and Iheir friends.

_______ BCM/AGEN, LONDON, W.C.

1_~

(filII postal address)

" Thfll1k

),011
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PERSONAL ART SCHOOL

EARN

CORRECTLY

*

Makers of School Stationery, Furniture, Gymnasium and
Nursery Equipment.
School Booksellers.
Suppliers
of Uniforms, Sports Gear, Materials for the' Under Sevens'
and all School Requirements.
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ST. JAMES' GARAGE (SUTTON) LTD.
CHEAM ROAD,
SUTTON, SURREY
Tel.,' Vigilant 4560.·
COMPREHENSIVE RANGE OF GUARANTEED USED CARS ALWAYS
IN STOCK.
ALL ORDERS FOR NEW CARS EXECUTED IN STRICT ROTATION.
COMPLETE OVERHAULS A SPECIALITY

Special consideration given to all A.O.Bs. and their friends
Director,' E. W. PETERKIN (late Ropel's)

Tel. :

S. C. PETERS (Bradings)
}. L. KNIGHT (Crlbbs)

MANSION HOUSE 8807

ETERS

AND

10 and 11,

ROYAL

KNI HT
EXCHANGE

CORNHILL, E.C. 3

Specialists in Sports Equipment and
High Class Toys

We shall be pleased to see or hear from past and present
school members
" Thank

YOII

for mentioning

liS

to advertisers'

